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VOLUME n.
can tell you what I think
It H this: Jl we are weak, they will
hut when despotism sees we are
stroiig.it will slink away. |Applause.| I think
wo have demonstrated some strength in the
Held. What nation before ever maintained
such armies in the Held, and was so lavish of
its strength?
We are showing our strength to the nations
of the earth, and If we go on showing our
strength there will be no fear of intervention.
There will be no danger because it will not
pay. (Cheers.) It is true that Great Britain
has behaved very uuueighborly.
We used
to think this great Anglo-Saxon family was to
stand together the world over to establish
freedom of the press, freedom of the ballot box,
freedom of thought, freedom of speech and
freedom for all; but, of late years we have
seen manilestations of a very unkind and unfriendly spirit; and sometimes 1 feel as if I
wanted to take old mother England by the
hair and give her a mighty good shaking.

myself.

interfere,

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.
No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET,
IN FOX BLOCK, by
A. FOSTER & CO.

published

h

X.

at

Terms:
1

Portland Daily Fresh in published every

The

morning (Sundays excepted), at *6.00 per year iu
adTance. to which will be added twenty-five cents
for each three months’ delay, and if not paid for at
the end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
The Maine State Peeks is published every Thursin advance; *2.26
day morning,at *2.00 per annum,
if paid within six months; aud *2.60, if payment be
delayed beyond the year.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Paass (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must bo paid for in

ad-

vance

(Loud laughter and applause.)

Rates of Advertiwiruz:
•1.26 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.

I am not sure that is the wisest plan; but of
this I feel tolerably sure, that England will
not send Huy more pirates out against us; and
I think when England thinks the matter over
calmly—when she reflects of the Alabama,
lilted out in British ports, manned by British
seamen, armed with British guns, and ever
since roving over the seas, plundering merchant vessels, without bringing a single one
into port—when they come to look at these
things they will conclude it is best to pay the
American merchants for all the pillage the
Alabama has done. (Loud cheers.)

square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, *1.00; 60 cent* per week after.
Under head of Amusements, *2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, *1,50.
Bpecial Notices, *1.76 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.26.
Business Notices, in reading columns. 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
Half

cents.

Legal Notices at usual rates.
iy All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press," aud

jhose

of

a

TROW & JOHNSON,

business character to the Publishers.

ejrjoB PaiNTixo of overy description executed
with dispatch; aud *11 business pertaining to the of*

lice

or

paper

promptly

transacted

on

above.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

application

No. 103 Middle street

at

-WILL Or*K-

DR. S.

JAMES E.

FERNALD,

C.

DENTIST,
Street.
No. 175 Middl
References.Drg. Bacon and Bruiun.
Portland, May 25,1388.

disposed
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
reccommend him to his former
and the

of his entire interest in his

patients

GOODS

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
AGENTS,
•

Middle Street.

•

Needle, and Trimmings alway, on hand.
mchl8tf

FLeal

-roa—

Gentlemens’ and

SEWING MACHINES!

Estate,

—AT-

LIFE OF

the
his

STONEWALL JACKSON!

THE REBELLION VIRTUALLY SUBDUED.

At last we have the positions that are certain to bring success. I suppose all military
men will agree that the military occupation of
East Tenuessee must necessarily control the
issue of the war. If the rebels could take
possession of that great valley aud hold it
permanently and send out their armies from
that locality, then we could not hope for suecess in the long run. It is just as certain, now
that we have that valley of East Tennessee,

'Ry

a

Virginian.

Reprinted from advance sheets of the Richmond
Edition, with fine and faithful likenesses of “Ston^
wall" aud his successor, Gen. Ewell.

!
j
1

Forsale.ln every variety,as
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scales!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON
FECTIONERS* and GOLD

SCALES!
complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

PRICE $1.15.

1

a

—

!

O. Tj. Snnhovn

CJo—
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—

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,

mountain

anu noiu

118 Milk Street ...corner of BatterymarchStreet

ns

Alto

hand

on

and

t. Iho.r rnli.liu* rlw«li,rr In tar
Stair, in tidditian to Ihr Bountir.
Ihr ^awn. mar offlrr.

$502

offered In this market.

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS:

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

Till September 25. when the Government Bounty

K. B. Hat* fitted by the Pari* Conformateur.
•eptll dtf

Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the > etcran
and Discharged Soldier* to enlist.
Term of enlistment, 3 years or thtf war. Enquire
of Capt. Sawver, Raymond; Capt. Randall, 1*reePortport; Capt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase.
land; Capt. Prince.Portland; Capt. Jones. Portlaud;

ceatics

■JL’. ±-G. JUJN ±Llfc5
Banking and Exchange Office,

No. 65

Exchange Street,

COAL

Foreign

Exchange Street,

rr

LATF.

Lane and

TIIE PROCLAMATION.

It

Intended to interfere with the
loyal. This proclamation
great teature iu this war. In

was never

and have

States that were
comes

up as a

my judgment the proclamation was the right
thing in the right place, and without it, I am

Kitchen

we

I

am

INTERVENTION.

D.

now and then, what I think cl
#ud while I am here among my

Goods.

assortment

of

Fancy Carriages,

Office,Commercial 8t.,

A.

Street, Portland.

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.
Until further notice, the Cars will ply between

Clark Street and Grand Trunk
EVERY

Depot

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

MERCHANTS.

DELIVERED TO ANT PART OR THE CITT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal if of the very BEST quality, and
ranted to give .ati.faction.
-ALSO, FOB SALE-

The Public are invited to give u» a call, a.
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL A McALLISTER.
aug20 diatf

GEURISIF, Superintendent.

Oct.

fltf

14,1*83.

GOODS'.

NEW

P. B.

MERCHANT

BARLEY

BEST QUALITY

WANTED BT F. JONES.

NOSES
804

NORBILL, A|«nt,
FORK STREET,

TAILOR,

lias received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
complete assortment of the BEST and most FASHIOSABLR Goods in the market for Gbbtlbmkn'b
wear for Fall and Winter Garments, among which

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,
New and Second Hnnd Furniture,

FURNISHING GOODS.
Eechange Street.

Ill* A 130
tnayll dtf

Over-Coatings,

and

Fancy

Beavers*

M. M. PEYSER &

large stock of SCOTCH aod ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suit*, which are xery
Also

*epl7

codSra

ATTENTION!
in.

THEIR

33

NO. ««

EXCHANGE

the elli
Mr. M. lutends that his work shall not
be second to any in the United State,.
Spteial attrnhan mrmto Isuhrt' II oiling llnat,. In connection with the above will constantly be found a stock
of first class

in

|

Heady-Made

W orVi-

He would return thanks to his numerous cus *omfor their liberal patronage, and hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them, and make
a host of new ones.
Repairing done with nec gti'nat
and diapatch.
N. B. No DlRAPFOlNTMBSTTft.

era

HI.

»epl7 eod2m

IKcCARTHV,,

X'o. 96 Kxchaufo Street, Portland

18BING

prompt

satisfactory

OPENED

JOB-

manner.

JOHN

at

tf

FRYE,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

STORE

No. TOO CommerolalStreet.

STREET.

AM ARIAB FROST.

Portland,

ADDISOJi FRVR.

eodtf

February 4,1868.

customers to

J. A. E. HI.

RAHD,

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,
isn

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

BRADLEY,

JOHN RAND.

KbWARP M. RAND.

Sept. 1, 1*68.

17 York Street, Portland.
d&wtf

pep'23

d6ra

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

GYMNASTICS !

Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law.
PORTLAND.

DR. DIO LEWIS' NEW GYMNASTICS,
For I.adtee, Gentlemen and Children.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.

will be flaw Ib iils every Monday and Thursday evening. In the hall at
There

MIDDLE STEET.

D

M. SWEAT.

NATHANCLKAVKS

ro«pon*lble Agent
Washington,
Tensions, Bounty, 1’rizc Money, and all
claims agaiust the Government.
Having

will

in

a

procure

my2dtf

l’er.ons mar loin at any time and new elaaaea wil
For further partiebe formed as they are required
iilars inquire of L). T. Bradford or O. E. Woodward
at the above named place. Hall opeu every day.
octlGisdtf

ALBERT WEBB Ac CO.,
DBALEKS

C. RICE, President,

A

on

of

Gold Found.
gold coin vraa picked up

Monday.

at the office of the
and paving for this

oef:

6kwtf

The

owner can

in the »t reel
have it by calling

City Marshal, proving property
advertisement,
ffOHH B. HEAI.D

•opt22

HEAD or MERRILL'S WHARF,
»

81.10000
74.544 30

ALL the new pa tte&n B

in

l.OoOOO
9.632 24
51.992 46
17.972 92

Special attention to b* devoted to the

Woolen

Department!

Portlaud. Mo.

J.38tf

1000 NEW CAPES

Agent*.

tf

To be Sold for what tboy wtU bring.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Home

SHOES, RUBBERS,

BOOTS,

Fpperaad Sole Leather,

CASH CAPITAL

FIN DINGS. SHOE TOOLS, *o.

a

n

Sam’l

1

have received for collection the Second Annual Collection List, made and committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with »he Act of Congreat entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Keveuuc
on
to
support iho Government, and to pay interest the
the
debt,” approved July 1. 1862, and
amendments thereto approved March 3, 1863; that
the several duties, taxes, (on income, carriages and
plate,) and licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained in said Second Annual Collection Lh|t, have
become due and payable; that 1 will in person or by
deputy attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable
within the County of Cumberland in said District,
at my office. No. $2 Exchange street. Portland, from
the second day of November. 1863, to the 12th day
of November. 1868. both inclusive; that 1 will in
like manner attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and licenses. as aforesaid, assessed and
payable within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated times and places, to wit:
At the ltiddeford House in biddeford, on ^londay,

November 16th;
At the Newichawonock House iu South Berwick,
on Tuesday, November 17th ;
At the Berrv Hotel in Alfred, on Wednesdav.lNovemberl^th;
At Fclch’s Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday. November 19th, 1863.
And I farther give notice that “all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses assessed upou them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
hl« deputy, within the times above specified, will t»c
liable under the provisions of Section 19 of the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof.”
It is hoped that all persons having such taxes, duties or licenses to pay, will attend to their payment
within the time prescribed, as I am instructed to
enforce the law in all cases of delinquency.
so

Maryland

nnmerona

to

mentloa.

_

HATCH &
<

CLIFFORD,-

THOMAS LUCAS

PRODUCE COMMISSION
AND DKALKR* IN

Batter, Cheese, Eggs. Beans, Apples, ic.
No. 3 Lime Street,
J. R. CLIFFORD,

i

unsure *11 buyer* of Dry flood* that tbto t*
OXL r STORK IX PORTLAX D where cu be
found a courLCTs a»*outii*jit of

Would

the

MERCHANTS,

j
;

Fashionable Dress Goods,

PORTLAND, ME.

AT

N n. Highest cash price* paid for Country Produce of all kinds.
octl d3in

stock of SUMMER GOOD8 must bo sod
make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as 1b loss tbsa

My

one

Uc-optiicd.

THE

supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description.' executed in the be;t manner and at rc&souable prices.
HP* Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,
dtf
Portland, July 30,18G3.

Proprietor.

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,
All the

Accompnuiinent*.

Tackle!

The BEST Assortment in the City.
...

I?

EiclianieStrret.

ap27iseodtl
Yellow’ Corn.

A

PKIMF.
IB
Jy

mouth

goods

!

Let all who want

j nit>,

and

per Cent.

Dry Goods embraes this op porta

buy what goods they

want for

sammor

fall.

CF"Ai this is a rare chance, all la want of Dry
Goods should eall early in order to seoaro tbo

BEST BARGAINS!
O^Country Merchants
; to call examine.

are

particularly

sot lotted

AND

Fishing
G. I..HAII.KY

entire

Will Advance at least

rhotograph Galleries, No. Si) Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted aud

GINS,

LOW PRICES.

shall be closed out to

THE BEST!

Oak Timber.

CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consisting of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, he., for sale by
McOILVEBY. RYAN h DAVIS,
161 Commercial street*
o#tl dtf

too

Portland, Mi.

do-

6w

Spring Skirts,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Agents,

•

ing, can pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exchange street. Portland, prior to November 16th,

1663. at which time the tax lists will be removed to
the County of York.
NATH L.l MILLER.
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maiue.

Bill aaeortmeat

TOOKTHUWITB ALL OTTO

L. Talcott, Surveyor.

Jy20M\VAF6iu

a

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

orerniri

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

Portland, October 15, 1863.

$‘200,000.

receive 76per cent, of net profit, (or
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)

.VO. 100 FORE STREET.

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector for Ilia
y First Collection District in the State of Maine,
heieby give notice to all persons concerned, that 1

of York desirous of

*l«o,

SHEET1XG!i, SHIRTIXGS, STRIPS SHIRT■
IXGS, DRXIMS. PLAIDS. CRASH. TARLH
LIX EX. TABLE COVERS, XAPE 1X3,
WHITE LIXRX, LIX EX BOSOMS,
LIXEX CAMBRICS.

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Lease*, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage by Fire.
D. R. SATTLRLEE. President.

United States Internal Revenue.

County

Company,

DEALERS

N. 146 Mid die St. Portland.

Persons in the

Insurance

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

IB

Corn, Flour and Grain,
CnaBtrelal Htreot,.

Grey, Bine, White, Striped, sad Shirtia
FIjANNHIZjS,

27.6291/

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

_____

quantity

Twenty-Three Shares

risk.$6,748,400.

Amount at

v

NOTICE.

&

"Woolen Goods.

and

$604 896 41

public

FROST

all kind* of

and

$116,728 19

0,

Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102.

oclO dtf

Book and Show Case* made to order.

CO.,

large auortment of Clothe fbr Mea aad Bap*'
conaiating of German Broadelotha, Week M
England Broadcloth*, American Broadcloth*, Deo■kin*. Satlneita, Tweed*, Cualmeree, WatarpraaB.
wear,

Bank Stock.
on Collaterals and personal securities.
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond.
Real Estate, (at co*t.).
Deferred Premium* and Agents* accounts.
Cash on hand,

¥/ VW

No. 51 Union Street,
to do ill kindi of CABINET
prepared
and
in a

The bighe.t price paid for Barley by

14.4.

B

LA Dill Li 1t1 A IS. L n
AND UPHOLSTERERj

BARLE Y WANTED.

Sept 2$

MM

W UT

Portland. May 39.1863.

lady
They
their importation,
inspect
•arefully rejected bv themselves.
2aw8w iep24
Boston, St pt. 21,1868.

STREET,

(IN STURDIVANT'S BLOCK,)
ho will continue to manufacture first
W^UERL
xt
e!a*s work of all kinds for Gentlemen’s and
Ladie- wear
AUo Military work of all kinds, such
as Riding.. Marching, Dress
Parade, Fatigue, and
Garrison Boots, all of which will be made of the
best imported stock, and made
by the best workmen

■

^
22,079

MOADCLOTHSl
A

’22222

Three iluudrcd and

V. C. HANSON & CO,

F. M. CARS LEY,
4*

-DEALERS IK-

beg leave to invite their
the different articles of

McCarthy,
Shoe Maker,

removed from X'o. 23 Temple atrcct to

NEW

WINTER

Boot and
Has

DAY

THIS

and the CHEAPEST Good* in the market.

Clothes manufactured iu the best style, and a*
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
As I do my own cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers may rely upon my
host exertions to give satisfaction.

B|1

dly._

RAVE

a

popular,

’03

SHORT

REMOVAL.

Chin-

chillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain

Illinois.

Rkkehkkcks—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; II ft W
('bickering; C. H. Cummings ft Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett. Davis ft Co., of
Boston, Mast. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Baeon. Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Collin; Warren Ellis ft Sons, New York City

Jy®

New Pattens!

Portland Office, 1641 Fore St.

5y“Fnrniture Made, Repaired and Yarnialied

are

Extra Fine French

Chicago,

!
I

Surplus.:•••• ..$604,898 41
follows:
August 1, 1803, invested
Mortgageson Real Estate,(uuiucutnbered). ®*}f*££222
Loan Note*, with interest accrued.).
1. ‘•*7'

or

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

PORTLAND, ME.

dtr

-DEALERS IK-

FROST,

Purchaser for Eastern Account

p. o. Box 471.

■ep23

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. W. SYKES,

Perfect Beaatie*—All

Assets

with

t^T“Order* for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.

scpt23 ly

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

22.388 09
7,618 66 $246,682 o2

notes,

celed Policies,.

Iron Stain* and other Architectural Work.
fitted

Silk and Wool Plaid*, Satin Strip**, Garabaldl
Check*. Poll d* Chavern, Tnvelllag Hlxtarm, Hah
French Poplin*,Italian Lnalrt*. Spring aad Sammar
Delaine*, plain all-wool Dalai dm, in ait the hoaatifhl
•bade* and colon, TaSbttM, Goof* Hair Good* aad
Camel * Hair Lnatrm la all the now thadM, plala
| Alpacca* in all colon, Froath aad Kngll*h Gtag1 ham*, A meric in aad Kngiiah Print*, ThltM*. Lyone*ee, and all other Dm* Good*, to* aameroae la
reoapitelat* here.

OVER 3000 nw SHAWLS,

Loans

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds or Casting* furnished
at short notice.

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping hv quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.,

<£5,000 Hushes

7.IDA.M. and

FARE—Five Out*.
J. J.

are

REPORT

-»CC« A*-

re-in»nf%Bef- v88
c lu*

Capital

J. K. ft E. B. Place, Cyrus Dope* ft Co.. New
York; P. S. Shelton ft Co., A. B. Hall ft to., Boston; Southard ft Woodbury, Portland.

with

loan

stock hoh

building

Houses. Store*, and other buildings,
Gas and Steam in the best mauner.

on

Paid for Surrenderee

Liubt Hol-bb Work of mil description,, and all

|

DRESS GOODS,

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies. $64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Pol2,06197
icy Holder*..
Paid for Salaries. Rent*. Medical Examination*. Ac... 15.645 46
15.268 78
Paiu Commissions to Agent*.
Paid L)»*%*dend to Guarantee
Paid for

Sinn Pip< nd Httim, Hill Gearinz, Shaftiax, fdins. if.

j

Refer to

—

the first Car leaving Clark Street at
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M.

JOHN DUPF.F., JR.

Purchase for Eastern account
Fl«aar, Grain, ProviaioM*, Seed, Ac.

we
us

T. M. Tl’RLAY.

war-

1

patterns,

in

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

•721636 60

I* prepared to furnish

required

ever

have the EXGLISH

7,64890

Capital.).

Interest accrued

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union. St.,

FOItTiriCATIONfl.

brought Into tbl* Stale, f
CROWS BLACK BILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Raro>
pean make, all of which will bo
eeeortment or Silk*

year.$208.96198

Received for War Permits.
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee

FRANK L.jJON’BS,
Kecruitiug Officer.
1
FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
NO.
jyOFFICE
atf*28
stair*—sign of the Flag.

kiud» of work

Largest and Best

Capital, (all paid up).$100.000 00
Kkbkuyk, August 1,1862,. lilb.'MM
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Forwarding and Commission

ANNUAL

August 1, 1903.

Itopinonts

of various sizes and

GOODS,

and

Guarantee

A BOUNTY OF $602

CO.,

-AT THE-

Twenty Hiuutes during the Day,
1

T. M. Tl'RLAY A

plain

wsi

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

in

Will bo paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
$502 in addition to tho Bonntias the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters*

d6m

vt

VI ASS AC lit SETTS

by

PROVISIONS

septtt

at

Bureau.

-OF THK-

arm*",
upon hi* old “companion*
to
and others of the late c voting Maine
join him in again meeting the enemy of the old b lag.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wii.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

meh20’62dly

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

OCiO d8w

—

head of Maine Wh’J

Coal a,n<l Wood!

Work Standi,

1
LAVE,
M. TOLMAN.

asked,

intervention,

general

No. 4 Free

Xo.[

FORE TON

IE

Willow Chairs, Fancy Baskets, Brooms, Brushes,
Japancd Ware, Tails, Tubs, Rocking Horses.
Bird Cages, fce.

Durard,

them protect themselves against the institution of slavery.

t

Willow ud

But what have wc to do with this proclamation iu the rebellious slave States ? It is a very
simple thing. Just simply recognize the Union
men who remain in those States.
Such men

statement,’as

DEALERS

The public arc requested to call, aa we are deter
mined to give good bargain, to those who pay caab.

WILLOW' AND WOODEN WARE,

cheers.)

Mr. Flanders and Mr. May, and a
whole host of others who were known as slaveare
now satisilcd that the I'ulon men
owners,
of the South must see to it that
slavery must
never be permitted to be re-established in those
States. Take such a man as the Hon. Mr. Anderson : When he went home and stood up for
the l uion, what did the slave
aristocracy do
for him ? They drove him from the State, and
his wife and little ones were obliged to take
shelter iu the bushes, and so with multitudes
ofUuion men in Texas at the present day,
but all of them wish to get back and establish
a free Suite in Texas, because
they say no
other than a free Suite cau ever protect them
from the enemies of freedom, and, I was goin"
°
to say, of human nature. |('heers.j
in
Florida
there
were
who
Again,
many
were
driven away who arc now anxious to return.
Is there a man here who wants these
noble,
generous Union men of the South to go back
to be
under
foot
restored
rebels
?
by
trampled
[Cries of Xo,
Let them go back, but let
them go back under the
n?gis of the American
U nion, with the protection ol the Government
to
them, [cheers,] and then they will
pledged
take care to settle this question of
slavery.
They will amend the Constitution so ns to put
the slavery question where it
ought to be.
When that is done, who is going to talk about
the proclamation ? You have
here, my fellowcitizens, an intelligent
it seems
to me, of the manner in which this
thing can
be settled, simply by standing by the unconditional Union men, who, almost all of them,
have embraced the doctrine of emancipation
in the border States, and standing bythe Union
men in the pro-slavery States, and
letting

Free Street,

•

Furnishing

Also,

cheers.]

as

•

▲8

just as

sure as I am of my own existence, that
could not have made the progress we have
made, and I hold the man who denounces the
proclamation, either speaks ignorantly of that
of which he knows hut little or nothing, or
else he really desires that the rebellion should
succeed. |Loud applause.] There is no alternative. The rebellion would have succeeded but for the proclamation. If, then a man
opposes the proclamation, he opposes it because he does not understand it, or because
he wishes the rebellion to succeed. But then,
say some, you are making war upon this people of the South, and you will not let them
come back into the Union with their slaves.
Well, now gentlemen, there are two classes
of States in the South; there is the class of
States not affected by the proclamation.
We
have simply nothing to do except to bid God
speed to the unconditional Union men of those
States. They will do their own work in their
own way, aud in their own time,
(applause)
and all we have to do is to stand by them.
But in the States which are aUected by the
proclamation, the case is different. Either the
proclamation was a great monstrous sham and
an imposition iu the lace of the whole
world,
or else that
proclamation was an effectual
thing,and there are no slaves to-day in the rebel States. ]I.oud
They are all enfranchised by the proclamation; for what says it ?
Aii the slaves are declared now and forever
free, and the executive power is pledged to
the maintenance of this freedom. Ii it were
not 80. it would lie a nnlinnnl bimnsliiro
nrwl
I would uo more be guilty of that piece of infamy than I would steal Into your bouse at
night and rob your pantry. (Laughter and

established themselves at

Store No. 4

Hard and Soft Wood.

Tolman,

gunners

TWELFTH

iJitli

earnestly calls

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

Such

AREW

Col. Francis Fessenden,

Commission Merchants.

FLOUR, GRAIN

of tlio

Cavarly

First District 31 a ink,
\
Portland. August 20th. 1863. J
of
Ten Dollars ($10) and the reasonARD
able expense* incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.
By order Provost Mar-ha! General.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
aug21 dSm
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Maine Regiment, h»> iog been
duly authori.^ed to recruit a Com|iaoy for the
Veteran Regiment to be commanded

CO.,

THESE

brocaded Black Silka; bile and
brown SUka; alto all the dwlrable colon to bo
found. Let every Lady la want of a OOOD SILK
bear in mind that tbie la the

ficuu

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

WOOD,

New Store

FOREIGN DRESS

delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oi Indi-

Lieutenant-Colonel aud Chief Quartermaser.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

5-20IBONDS,

PROPOSALS

aug22dtf

n’ u t?

rv

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

headdress*

p*id.

now

_

U. S.

to be

any of the Lieutenant*. If you volunteer freely
aug26
you can end the war in six month*.

or

SHERRY,
Wig Maker,

&

above

THE

Parasols, MasUas,
-ASD ALL KIVDU OF-

1

akd

respenisbie

Bountir* will be paid to those enlisting
iu Col. F. Fesseuilen’s Kegiment of

ROBES

Berages, Berage Double liba,

Ind.
Proposals will be considered for the farnishingof
Horses in lots of not less than twentv-tive (26). The
Horsts to be from fiftevn (15) to sikteeu (16i hands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
Tho ability of the bidder to ftilfll hi« agreement
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
w hose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The resi>on«ibilityof the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the Cuited States District Attorney.
d to Lieutenant-Colonel
Proposals must
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau. aud be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
C. G. SAWTELLE,
for Horses."

Jutt opened the be#t assortment of

CARRIAGE

SUk and Lace Mantillas,

anapolis,

HATS

Of the latest pattern*.

Days,

WHAT THEY WILL BUHO!

Cavalry Btriau,
Oppic* op thk Chief Qcaktkhmaster.
Wamiikotok, D. C., August 16.1858.
are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at l'ituburg. Pa.. Phila-

RiiliKtiug from Portland I

th osr

to

The Next Thirty

for Horses.

Proposals

great

$002

SOFT

WU1CU WILL SB BOLD OFF FOB

Cheap

eodtf

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.

variety of

FRENCH

GOODS.

SUMMER GOODS

Attention, Veterans!
a

DRY

Aldirmek,
Oct. 6,1868.
}
This bill having been twice read, passed to be orJ A COB Me LELLAN. Mayor.
dained.
Ik Common Cochcil, Oct. 6.1863.
This bill having been twice read, passed to be or- !
for the MilUaus !
dained.
THUS. E. TWITCUELL, President.
Approved Oct. 6,1863.
Aa
BBALL
FBOFITS
ABO QUICK BBTOBBB art tot
JACOB Me LELLAN. Mayor.
A trno copy, attest,
only motto appreciated by Bayera of Dry Baatu
J. M. UEATII, City Clerk.
oct7d2w
the day. of large profit* baring gone by.

MILITARY.

Capa,

constantly receiving,

and

_

_

W. W. CARR & CO.,

Ik Board op Mayor

large assortment of

great
region,
it, just
Boston.
I
certain is it a question of time whether this
S5 Exchange St., PorilaaaU.IHe.
t-nuvt o n
rebellion shall be put down or not. We shall
bo a in romiua oj mmii >
ocl8 d&wltvlT
oc26
just as certainly succeed as the lime rolls on,
or__
Up StairH.
because we have that great internal fortress,
and all we have to do is to send out our ar- i
JOHN F.
tfc Bonds
Stoolc.8
inies from it. Besides, we have the complete
Hair Cutler and
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by
OF AI.I. KINDS,
control of the Mississippi river; the commerNo. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up italri.)
cial possession of the river, soon to become
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Cr. SAWYER.
HF“Sep*r*t© room for Ladies’ and Children's Hair
nyUHIf
complete by the advance of our army. EvCutting.
__
sec
that the parly that holds the
Ho. 5
erybody can
A good stock of Wigs, llali*Wlgs, Bands, Braids,
Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Pruetts,
Mississippi holds the control of the Mississippi Are
Curls,
prepared to offer to the trade a large and well
Ac., constantly on hand.
J©22 68 dly
Valley, aud we hold to-day virtually the conselected stock of
trol of that valley.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 4 per
Now what remains ? Gen. Gilmore, one of
and Domestic Fruit I
cent, per annum, Kml-unnunlly,) payable
^
Ohio's sous, is now constructing his batteries
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Wholeulc and Retail
la COLD.
in front of Charleston, aud that Charleston
delivered to any part or tiiecitt
Orai|n,
Spruce Gam,
Laifagei
must fall is as certain as that Fort Wagner
Inrtanominatlone o>460,*100, *6u0, and *1000, for
Lemcua.
Caaar) Seed,
Caadlat,
was to fall before Gilmore1 consider, there•ala by
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
beaaca Syrap,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH.
t,laacc
T. R. JONES,
Hcacy,
fore, my fellow citizens, that this rebellion is
LEHIGH.
COLERAINE
Caeca Nats.
Pruaei,
Fig*.
No.45 F.vehanne Street,(npetalra.)
virtually subdued—1 know it is not actually
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
subdued. They have large armies iu the Held,
Citraa,
Nate, all klada, Dates,
g^Tbeae Bonds are the cheapest Government so*
JOHN’S,
but ours are vastly stronger. Everywhere our
THE GENUINE LOB BERT 1 eurity in the market, and pay the largest interest on
Olives,
Ralaias.
Tabaeea,
the
cost.
my 16 istf
armies are stronger than they are. Therefore
Sardines,
Cigars.
Pore and Free Burning.
I regard the rebellion as virtually subdued.
Fancy Candies sf all drscriptian.
J. A. DAVIS A
But I think—though it is not my business to
octs <it r
CUMBERLAND COAL
speak confidently of these tilings—I think,
rOB SMITHS’ USE.
with the very slender lights I possess on this
!
Coal, are strictly oftha beat quality,an
subject, that with energetic, resolute conduct,
For the purchase of
warranted to give satisfaction.
with the whole head and whole heart of the
subscribers have formed a Copartnership
FpilR
nation thrown into it, that this rebellion will
&
X under the style of
AUo,for.ale, beet q»11ty of Nora Scotia and other
lie brought to a close tolerably quickly.
mai

ang31

land.

of the most approved fa«hion«.

ever

Beams, Weights,dec.,&c.

a

Hats

Cloth

With

Sti'est,

GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS,
Together with

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by thru,) and are con*
stantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They art correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the beet materiale, and ore perfectly accurateand
durable in operation.

;

j

^Middle

151

Hu received the lato.t New York Styes of

SCALES.

the

Proprietor*.

HANSON, late principal ofthe High School
for Boys, will open a School for pupils of both
•
sexe* at hi* residence, 371 Congress street, on Mompay, Sei’TKMRKK 7. Pupil* may “pond the usual
school hour* at his room, or come to recite, as their
parents choose. Tuition. SlO. per quarter of ten
weeks. A few boarding scholar* can be accommodated. For term*, apply to J. U. HANSON, Port-

PERRY,

Closing-out Sale of

—

JII.

Standard

On THURSDAY, Oot. IS, 1863.

con-

Private School.

Ur 8rAiaa.

ocl2 dlw

RICHMOND EDITION.

The best ef reference can be giren.
Please send for a Circular.
II. M. EATON k SON,

to

SPRING AND SUMMER

AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVERGREEN
CEMETERY.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Cossmon t ouncil qfth* (Hty of Portland, in
City Council asicmbled. as/ollotrs
Sect. 1—No persou shall cut down or remove any
oi the standing trees within Evergreen Cemetery e*cept by the written permit of the Committee on
Cemeteries and Public Grounds. And any person
violating this section shall be liable to a penalty of
not lees than tiveand not more than fifty dollars for
each offence.

Kent's Hill, Oct. 6,1868.oc* d2w

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

His Great

Sixty-three.

com-

THE
tinue twenty weeks.

FALL FASHIONS!

FAIRBANKS’

.“Stonewall Jackson is Dead!”

Winter Seiwion of this institution will
mence Monday, November 9th, 1868, and

dtiw

Portland,

Respectfully oalla your particular atteutloa

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Established A. D. 1866.

PRICES !

Sapt. 21

80 BOUSES, at price, from *1000 to *5000.
100 BOUSE LOTS, at price,from *J00to*3000.
8,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
8 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.
MOSES
aov37dtf

No. IM Middle Street

CITY OF PORTLAND.

dim*

Eaton Boarding School for Boys,
KENT'S HILL, READFIELD. |Mk.

CHAT CHANCE FOB IABGANS BEFORE Til BIS1!

MIIililXURT,

Hon. S. I\ Chase, the Secretary of the Treasury, addressed a large and enthusiastic meeting at Cincinnati on Monday evening, expres-

*ep21

Goods

Clothing or Furnishing

—OF-

H1K VIEWS OF TIIK WAB, THE PROCLAMATION
AND INTERVENTION.

Boy’s Garments,

And would invite the attention or all in want of

FAIR

INVESTMENTS !

THOMAS LUCAS,

8ive

pub-

SINGER’S

THE LATEST NEWS!

NOTICE

—

Portland, May 25,1363.tf

and 56

an

-o»-

Dr. Fkrnald, from loug experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the "Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.

No*. 54

TAILOR,

Has just opened

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FERDINAND SOBIT.

iH hereby given, that it is the intention
Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
of the City Council to lay out a new street or
public way lor the use of the city—beginning at the
French-—Season 1863-4.
easternterminus of Congress street, aud to be aeonT>EGS to give notice that hi* French Classes will j t inn at ion of the same
from the present terminus to
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—Wo. 349
high water aiark.
Co ni&reas Street. Persons preferring a Parisian j
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
know
is
that
he
the
'vneiation.
French
only
/Yoi
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of
TeacluVia Portland, native from Paris. The Prof,
an order o! the City Council parsed on the tenth day
is requeued *0 proclaim publicly this fact. His ofi• l of October, will meet lor said
purpose ou Tuesday,
cial papers prd'e it. Prof. F. 8. will continue to
the 2uthday of October,at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
which
he
Lecture*, Readings, Soirees,etc., etc.,
at the eastern termiuus of Congress street, the place
rst «*.sblitted himsfu in Portland.
of beginning, and then and there proceed to view
N. it
Pi of. F. 8. was horn in Paris, rue deVArbrt
and lay out said new street.
Misbirth has been regiasec. (Dry Tree Street.)
All persons interested w ill take notice and govern
tred at the Mairie des Petits-Peres; (Mayor'* Ofiice
themselves accordingly.
llis family resided then
of the Little Fathers )
Given under our hands this 12th day of October,
Place de VHotel de l ille, (City Hall Square.)
A. D. 1363.
JACOB McLELLAN,
Teems—For classes of any number of pupils, 86.no
)
STEVENS SMITH,
children,.6.08
| oranrnUM)
..4
on
WM. II STEWART,
teacher*,.8.0U
SAM'L WATERHOUSE f
Reference*— Rev. H. Stobbins, Rev. G. Leon WalkStreet.,
CYRUS K. LADD,
I
er, Rev. E. C. Holies, Rev. Geo. Bos worth, Rev. Mr.
I
JNO.D. SNOWMAN,
Shailer, Rev. J. W. Chickering, Cha*. A. Lord, Mr
ocI3
K. H. Elwell, 8. >'itch, M. D., Barnas Sear*, President of Brown Uuh'wHy. etc., etc., etc.

ELEGANT STOCK

Dr. J. H. HEALD

lic.

TrOF.

ST MIDDLE STREET,

tf

DRY GOODS.

_

FERNALD,

MERCHANT

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

EDUCATIONAL.

CARDS.

_BUSINESS

A CARD.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

Cincinnati.

sing his views at some length iu regard to
great questions of the day. We make
toliowing interesting extracts, showing
opinions on several important matters:

Portland,

a,

Monday Morning, October itf, 1803.
Secretary Chase

BUSINESS CARPS.

old friends in Olilo, I

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

WHOLE NO. 410.

Tellow Corn, Tor 'all' by

CoBnnvr,l,!,treat,

P. V VAKNCM
head >V id£H> '• it hut

IV" REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS
Vo. loo Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
SEW YORK STORE,
Portland
Ifttdthu

Ivlaine*

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND
—

MAINE

Monday Morning, October 10, 1803.
__—---

JV circulation of the Daily Press is loryer
than that of any other daily in the city.
TfiRWS,—*6.00 a year {T paid within three months
the end qf
from the date of subscription, or *7.00 at
the year.

The Great Punishment ot Britain,

The following is one of the keenest pieces
of irony that has fallen under our observation
for many a day. We cut it trom the London
Star of Sept. 19lb. We commend it to the
numerous friends of Jetf. Davis in Maine, who
will be slow to forgive England for her lack
of appreciation of the distinguished “F. F. V.”
who lor two years has been lobbying about
Parliament and trying to ingratiate himself
iuto favor with the court circles of the great

metropolis:
England Is threatened witli a severo loss
and a sharp indignity. We have siuned—unconsciously perhaps—and are about to be punished. We have neglected a great opportunity and are to be chastised by its loss. Wo
have even violated the first duty of a State—
and we are degraded from our place among
the nations.

The Confederate envoy is to bo
withdrawn! Mr. Mason is to be recalled!
The solemn intelligence is commuuicate.d in a
letter from Richmond to the Index.
efferson Davis, we are assured by a Conservative contemporary, is not wont to let bis
couusels leak out through tiro newspapers.
But we cannot, like that “respectable” journal,

Jrivate

take comfort from the assurance. We receive
the preinouitioti as a new proof that the great
Mississippi potentate, though just, is tender.
He cannot—we know lie cannot—pardon the
neglect to which his distinguished ambassador
has been subjected. He cannot, as the august
head of a great ualioD, overlook the affront
put upon a Virginian noble, in bis capacity of
Confederate plenipotentiary, by Earl Russell's
“not at home” to his morning calls aud brief
replies to bis elegant epistles. But President
Davis is pitiful though firm. He breaks to us
gently the news of his punitive purpose. He
foreshadows it through the Index. lest it
should fall upon us like a thunder clap from the
Richmond Monituur. There arc some in this
unworthy country for whose sake he has
compassion on the whole. There are genteel
people and “respectable presses” who have
not shut their doors to Mr. Mason, nor neglect
ed his letters. These are the salt of English
society, and iiave kept it from stinking in the
President's nostrils. They have been favorably mentioned in the Envoy's despatches.
They have prevented our being suddeuly deprived of the serene presence of which we, as
a people, havo proved so unmindful.
The
Mansion House did something to atone for the
siua of the Foreign Ollice. So we may hope
to retain Mr. Mason yet a little longer. He
wilt be recalled only in time to anticipate the
di-pleasure of tbo Confederate Congress at his
That dread body
liaviug stayed so long.
meats in December.
The President will greet
it w ith the information that England is lelt
without direct communication witli Kichmoot].

Xo doubt wc have grievously offended. It
Is certain that Mr. Mason has not been received as becomes the representative of a
great and friendly Power, lie has had no audience of the Qneeu. He has been received
at the Foreign Office only as a private person,
and for sometime past not at all. He is not
re cog nixed ns one of the corps diplomatique.
The doorkeepers of the House of Commons
know liiin only as a member’s friend. He is
net invited to Court balls and public ceremonials. Worst of all, his talent for letter writing is not appreciated. Lord Kussell is curt
as well as caustic in bis answers,and lias even

dropped down to a simple acknowledgment.
All this is inhospitablo and disrespectful. It
h not at all the sort of thing expected
especially after wo had taken the trouble to release Mr. Mason and his colleague from Capt.
Wilkes. It was supposed we were ready to
carry him through our streets in triumph,
wrapped in the Union Jack, and canopied by
the a tars and bars. Our conduct, moreover, is
in deplorable contrast to that of France.
—

There Mr. Slidell is the constant guest at
Court, and even the familiar counsellor of the
Sovereign. Like Mr. Lindsay, he ha- the ruu
of the Imperial palaces. Like Mr. Roebuck,
lie can speak lace toface with “the great French
ruler.” He Is not snubbed by secretaries ami
put off by doorkeepers. He is not blackened
with printer's ink, nor denounced by popular
orators and indignant resolutions.
But there is something to be said in mitigation of our fault. Whether from climate, or
education, or other unfortunate influence, we
do not appreciate such antecedents. Wc have
a prejudice for personal liberty.
We open our
floors very wide to fugitives" and visitors.—
Our island is a sanctuary to refugees from ail
countries. We do not distinguish between
black and white In this respect. We are afflicted with the same color-blindness as the Apostle who spoke of all men as made of one blood,
and of all races—Scythian and Ethiopian, bond
and free—as united in one Redeemer. Where
we see a human face, we cannot discriminate
as to its complexion. And we have an oldfashioned notion that it is wrong and cruel
and almost base, to return to bondage a man
or woman who has escaped from it.
Our oldest book tells us of a law that permitted biavcry, but enjoined manumission, and forbade
the surrender of a fugitive. The most venerated of our judicial decrees pronounced the
fetters ot slavery dissolved by our island air.
The least begrudged of our many sacrifices
was that whieh ransomed eight hundred thousand slaves. The crime we regard as next to
murder is that of man-stealing. So, then, wo
were really unable to see in Mr. Mason a type
of chivalry. The welcome stuck in our throat.
Except in our cups, as at Fishmonger’s Hall
and the Lord Mayor's, we could not forget the
negro mother who slew her children that they
might not be carried back to the South by
Mr. Mason's hunters. These painful memories
choked our courtesy. There was a taint of
blood upon his palm. To the rulers of the
confederacy all this is hut the gravamen of our
offence. But to its English agents, such things
might appear as extenuations. Xo doubt to
dislike a slave dealer and slave hunter—if he
be well-dressed
is as foolish as to shun a
jackal or a kite. But it is a folly so common
to Englishmen, so native to the clime, tiiat we
cau't help thinking these Auglo-Confederates
may have shared it In their ingenuous vouth
and immature manhood.
Let not Southern
gold harden their hearts against their unrefined
Let
it
be
told
at Richmond
countrymen.
that Mr. Mason, with all his eminent qualities,
hail peculiarities unacceptable to the rude
English. Perchance Jefferson Davis may send
us yet another envoy—one who never reared
negroes as cattle, nor sold them iu the market,
nor hunted them from South to North: nor
had any complicity in these usages; neither
conspired to dissolve a great commonwealth
that slaves might be cheaper and the slave
—

plantation widened.

Draft In Maine*
It Is expected that the draft in this Slate
will secure about three thousand men, and
realize tbesuin of sixhuudred thousand dollars
paid for commutation money. Up to the first
of the preseut month, tw o thousand and twenty-nine men had been procured, and one
thousand seven hundred and forty-five comThe

mutations paid, as shown in the following exhibit by Congressional Districts:
Diitrict.
.Yu. Men.
Commutation!.
iW
100
1st,

350

2nd,
3d,
4th,
6th,

430
511
297

ORIGINAL

W“ On

Sunday morning about hatf-past two
o'clock, the train having been delayed several
times on the route. Notwithstanding the unseasonable hour a large crowd was in waiting
at the depot.
Of bis reception and remarks
on the occasion the Cincinnati Gazette gives
the following report:
As the train approached the building the
Secretary was greeted with cheer after cheer,
shouts of “how are you greenbacks?” “HurOhio

----

■

Secretary Chase at Home.
Secretary Chase had arrived at Columbus,

280

JM

19U
431

page—Secretary

Chase a'4

dratted In New A’ork.

ZST“ Rev.

A draft of flsbes.

Geo. Field has

accepted the call
extended to him by the Central Congregational Society in Bangor to become its pastor.
:y Mr. Moore, of South Paris, died last
week at the residence of his son-in-law, James
Deering Esq., at the age of 05 years.
ZS~ The

profoundly gratified, he said for
this unexpected welcome. He only regretted
that they had put themselves to so much inconvenience on so cold a night and unseasonable an hour to receive one who is certainly
no stranger to them,
(Cries of, “No incon
veuience” “Glad to see you at anytime of
night.”) It did him good to stand once more
He was

Flora Temple, belonging to
Iiockland, died at the American
in Belfast, Friday night of last

mare

Mr. Ames of

House stable
week. She was valued at 916C0.

ZW~ The October term of the S. J. Court
for Franklin County, will commence its session at Farmington on Tuesday next. Hon.
C. W. Walton, it is understood, will preside.
ty Mr. Elbridge Fobes, of Paris, says the
Democrat, fractured both bones oThis arm recently, in stopping the machine that carries a

upon Ohio soil and look into Ohio faces.
(Cries “so it docs us to have you here.”) Ho
had been absent from home much longer than
It
he had expected to be when he started.
was now over three years since he went on to
Washington, aud, though often seeking opportunities to return, he had never been able to
leave the capital except on business during ail
that period.
Indeed, he hud been gone so
long that he hardly knew whether he had a
right to vote in his own Stale. (Voices: “Of

circular

£y

saw'.

The

Piscataquis Observer says the
Cattle Show and Fair, in that county, this
season, was a most splendid failure in everything except the crowd.

you have.” “Certainly you have.” "You
down to your old Second Ward, aud
we’ll show you.”)
But iu so great a contest as this he could
not rest easy in his place, and he had resolved
at any rate to come home and try.
(Voices:
“Bully for you I” “That was just like you.")
Times had changed sadly during the interval
of his absence, hut he believed the darkest
He had said at the
days were now past.
outbreak of the war, that the rebellion mii6t
be put down, if in so doing we had to come to
the old revolutionary standard and a thousand dollars for a breakfast.
(Laughter and
cries of. “W’ell guess we can stand it.”) But
lie begged them not to understand him as
meaning that it was within the limits of possibility to come to that, or make any approach
to it. He had no fears for the final result, and
lie trusted the end was even now approaching.
Our armies must now largely outnumber
those of the rebels. Already we have half
their territory and the rest nearly cut in two.
We hold their principal cities—New Orleans,
Memphis, Vicksburg and Nashville.
course

£y~AXew A’ork member of the Produce
Exchange has beeu awarded4350 dollars damages, for being slapped in the face by another

come

member.

ty Rev. C. M. Herring, Pastor of the BapDover, left, last week, for the

tist church in

army, as an agent for the Christian Commis-

sion.

y We

arc

pleased

to iearn that Br. Edes

by some generous soul
w ho has kindly dropped a sum of money into
his porriugcr. May it be but a drop before a
more plentiful shower.
ryOur agent, Mr. F. Tracy, will visit subhas been remembered

scribers in Oxford county this week for the
making collections and receiving

purpose of

subscriber*. Wc trust
ready to rccoive him.

our

friends will be

The Bath Times says the fair of the

Sagadahoc Couuty Agricultural Society was

The Russian Dinner.

a

success—the attendance excellent and everything passed off to the satisfaction of all concerned.

“Butleigh,” of the Boston Journal, says the
municipal dinner to come off in New York today, will exceed anything of the kind ever attempted iu that city. Tickets have been limited to three hundred, and the rush for them
has been awful. A park of artillery will be
stationed in the park to respond to the toasts.
The National salute of twenty-one guns will
be tired as the toast to the President is announced, aud a salute of a hundred guns In
honor of the Emperor of Russia. For sumptuousuess, elegance and liberality, this diuner
will probably exceed any one ever given in
New York.

Cy*Coramander Grc*nlief Cilley of this
State, son of the late Hon. Jonathan Cilley,
has recently been placed in commaud of the
Iron-clad monitor Catskill, one of the squadron off

Morns Island.

CyReynolils, who was recently hung in
Nashville, Teuu. for murder, uttered the following awful warning, for all men to heed:
“Liquor has been the cause af all my trouble,
and has brought me to this dreadful end.
Twenty-three sheep have been killed,
In three flocks, in Oxford, by dogs, within a
short time. Why don’t the owners kill the
dogs, as the only means of rendering secure

"Great effort, have bccu mad, on the part of cer.
tain
offiperfou* to iucludc the French and Euglhh
cers iu the ovations given to the Russians.
Rut such
efforts have beou suddenly pquonched by the action
of the Russian Admiral, lie has given uumittakablc
evidence that whatever may be the object of his visit
to our waters, if is not to fraternize with the French
end English squadron*. A marked illustration of
thi* occurred ou Tuesday. The Committee on Public
of decayed politicians
Charities is composed
—who aro no longer useful in the field, and aro pensioned off in this respectable position. Ol course they
live only iu the past, and know nothing of the present. It is one of the sights of New York, to visit our
public iustitutiou*. A formal invitation was tendered and accepted by the Russian Admiral aud his offiThe Committee,
cers to visit there in-titutions.
knowing nothing of the popular feeling, much less of
the feeling of the Russians, invited tbe French and
Luglfch Admirals to join in the excursion, which inout.
vitation they accepted. Rut liaiulet
The Rus?fan Admiral remained on board his ship.
To the great disgust of the Committee aud their
friends, they wore obliged to proceed without the
iu whoso honor the excursion was planned.
ho departure of the boat without the Russians was
soon know n through the citv.
Nothing but an earthor the apoplexv would prevent the politicians
rom eating a good dinner at the city’s expense.
So
the party iutended to have a good time, Rut in the
midst ot the festivities a dispatch M as sent from Lord
Lyons to Admiral Milne, ordering him at once to sea.
lie left the company, proceeded on board his ship,
weighed his anchor aud proceeded on his way to

the balance of their flocks.

ht* a

from Chatham, X. H., whose
name is not given, was thrown from his gig at
Fryeburg, on Tuesday last, with such force as
to break his neck, as we learn frera the Oxford
Democrat.

mainly

man

man

from jail

?arty

boner,
clouds.

whose

summit

will reach into the

She has covered herself all over with

glory

and has achieved the greatest victory
ever won by the same number of American

Halifax.

All sorts of rumors aro afloat, It is said the Russian Admiral will not accept the city
if
the French and English officers are invited. It is
also said that the French aud English Ministers will
not allow their
to remain in the midst of
so marked a slight
that the English men-of-war
the
other
liaviug gone,
squadron will soon take

hospitalities

citizens. Even traitors and rebels cannot fail
to honor her moral courage, and true devotion
to the country. Vallandlgham is dead and
buried so deep' that I trust iu heaven, and in
the moral honesty of the people, that he will
never have a political resurrection.”

squadrons
—

French leave.”

Nctv Publications.
By Call Hamilton, author of Country
Country Thinking. Ticknor & Fields,
Boston. Publishers. For sale in this city by Bailey

Days.
Living and
la

lyThc
of

profitable, as well as more in cneordance with
the genius of our institutions, that the majority of the people of the State of Missouri and
vastly the weight of intellectual and moral
power, is in favor of now and forever freeing
the state from the only thing that stands in
the way of its rapid increase iu wealth and
population, slavery. There will be no permanent peace in Missouri so long as the slavewhip is held over the head of a single human
being.
ty-The entire vote of the .City of Philadelphia in the election on Tuesday was 81,487,
Curtin's majority 7,081, five hundred and
eighty-one more than the committee’s canvass
as announced previous to the election.
The
Union men have gained a majority of one in
iu the Select Council and, of six in the Com-

pleasing writer, her “Country Living”
having passed through eight editions. The
sections of Gala Days have already been published in the “Atlantic,” where they have interested the numerous readers of thatsparkllng
monthly. This work is full of the best characteristics of the author’s style, and will find
a place in many of the most select libraries,
-and will lie read with interest by all classes.
and

Meditations oxLife

axd its

Translated from the German

Uelioiovs Duties.

by Frederica

States of Illinois and Missouri af-

ford unmistakable evidence of the superiority
free, over slave labor. So clearly has it
been demonstrated that free labor is more

Noyes.
The writer of Gala Days has already established au enduring reputation a« a brilliant
k

ltowen.

Ticknor & Fields Boston. Publisher,. 12mo. pp.
881. F or sale in this city by Bailey A Noyes.
This is a series of some twenty-eight distinct
and

independent sections, of a high-toned religious character, that will be found interesting to the thoughtful, elevating iu their influence, aud an aid to devotional feelings. D
should flud a place iu the library of every
Christian, and especially every Christian minister, and may be read with profit by all classes, as it contains practical truths that are of
importance in every-day life.

Council.
The North American says:
“With this majority we recover possession of
the city municipal departments of water, gas,
trusts, property, highways, *c.: and so passes
out of the hands of the

Copperheads a great
instrumentality of mischief, which they have
used so unscrupulously to build up in the
State a party opposed to the Government and

tlie

This work contains the thoughts of one of the
war, and in favor of rebellion.”
the greatest Germans on the subject of Educa- i
tion, and especially on that department of EdMnj. Gen. Blunl.
ucation which is most neglected and needs

To I he Editor of the Press:
You arc correct in saying that

most care—home

training. A patient perusal
of tlie whole work will richly reward nil who
arc interested in the intellectual
traiuitig of
youth. Much of the work is devoted to the
education of girls, in which there is
evidently
a very great opportunity for
Improvement.

Muj. Gen.
Blunl is a native of Maine. He was horn in
Trenton. Hancock Co., Me. He is the son of
Capt. John Blunt. I knew the family well,
when I was a young man and a teacher in that
town.

Ilawthorno and his new book of 398 paces, entitled
“Our Old Home,” by Ticknor & Field*.

The father, Capt. Blunt, was a Whig in politics, and though not a member of any church,
was a Baptist in sentiment, and one of the
world’s wonders for morality. His children
were well-disciplined and had a good share of
intellect. The General, by an extra effort ot

meet with this just now.
very glad
Hating the word genial as we do, and all
other catch-penny and couvenlional
words,
which lose their meaning in the wear and tear
of common life, we find it no easy matter to
characterize these sketches with a single
phrase or a single word. Genial they would
are

to

have been two

eorru|>tion
ed it lor

or

three years ago, before

his own, obtained a fair education at the Ellsworth High School. In early lifo he went to

Kansas, and since that time has made that
State his home. He is about forty years old,
and is now the pride of his native town.
Yours truly,
U. M. Eaton.
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 17,1863.

the

speak of, which lias quite spoilhonest purposes—like handling a
we

butterfly, till

"Every touch that woos Its stay,
Hath brushed its brightest hues away
Total.
2029
1745
but now we must speak of ibem as pleasant,
Penobscot District basso far sent the most
Noble Sentiment.—Hon. Edward Everett
men under the dralt, and will undoubtedly
sunshiny, warm-hearted and picturesque.
hold the banner in this respect, while Kenne- hMost of the writing Is very beautiful, and ! at the inauguration of the Union Club House
bec District has yielded the largest smn in 1I clear and happy, without overlaying or cxin Boston, it being the former residence of the
commutations, having paid in nearly double/ navaga nee, and the sketches of scenery and
late Abbott Lawrence, uttered the following
the amount of any other, and is second only : character both just and captivating, sprightly i
noble seutiment:
to Penobscot in tlie number of men furnished. I anti impressive. But—and we have always a
but, you know—what the plague does Mr.
“It is presumed on the long list of our tnetn—[Bangor Whig.
Hawthorne,a reputed American by birth and by bers, there is every shade of political opinion,
j
Sy-The raius descended and the floods j life-long education in the heart of New Eng- | except this deadly night shade, which would
land, and a resident of Old England for some i shoot among the ruins of the
came to such an extent on
Republic, clus-

j

Saturday morning,
completely inundate the sidewalks iu
some sections of our
city. Several hoys, on
their way to school, finding much water, said
to each other, “what doth hinder us from going in bathing.” The quantity of water was
sufficient, but the ordinance made and provided by the city fathers would probably apply
as

to

to

bathing

on

ted bouses.

the sidewalk in front of inhabi-

years, what the

plague

does lie mean

by

tering

say-

in rank luxuriance over the dishonored

ing that tlte English invariably pronounce the
fragments of that
unity of
word been so as to rhyme with green!—and j
which,” in the language of
that we Northerners always say bin! Was jI “makes us one
people; the main
the man ever In England? or in this
country ? | real independence; the sup|iort

Here, tit tile North,most people say ben, rhyming with men; at the South, they say been;
but in England the established pronounciation is bin. So say the educated, so say the
people there, and so say the dictionaries.
And again—why say tit-bit instead ot tld-blt?
J.X.

1

of our tran-

quillity at home, of our peace abroad; of our
safety and our prosperity;—of that very Liberty which we so highly prize.” This is our
platform;—the platform of Washington; uud
the man that cannot stand upon it will find
the doors of the Union club too narrow for
his admission.
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_IMPORTS.

NEW

York, Oct 17.
Kew Orleans correspondent
Banks had left Kew Orleans
lartcrs of the army, which had
Iberia in good health and fine

STEAMER

porlant than

was

repulsed?

York...Oet 7

Liverpool.New Tork. Oct 7
Sootia.Liverpool.New York... (let 10
Hibernia.Galway.Boston.Oct II
K<ua.Liverpool.New York... .Oet 14
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oet 17
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York,
(let 17 j
Germania.Southampton.New York ..Ocl2u I
Kdinburg.Liverpool.New York. Oet 21
Sidon.Liverpool.New York_Oct 22 ;
.net 24
China.Liverpool.New York
City Washington. Liverpool.New York
.Oct 28
Asia.Liverpool.Button.Oct 31
.Oct 81
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York

Morgaxia was
at first supposed. The ciieihy
at

...

Yaroo.New York
Columbia.New York.
Saladln
New York
Flanlaganet.New Fork.
Columbia.New York
Tcrsia.New York
City of Baltimore. New York.

positively enforced.
General Shepley has announced a vigorous
collection of tho taxes, and the forfeiture of
the property of delinquents.

Orleans .Oet20
.Galway.Oct 30
Fort au Prince Oct 20
.Kingston, Ja.Oct 2u
New

Havana

.Oct 34

Liverpool.Oct 21
Liverpool.Oct 24

Hibernian.Onebce.Liverpool.Oet 24
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 24

Jura.Quebec.
..Liverpool.Oct24
Bremen.New York Bremen.Oct 24
Uammonia.New York Ham burr.Oct 31
Morning Star.New York New Orleans. .Oct 31
City of New York. New York. Liverpool.Oct Cl
Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Nor 3
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Nor 4
New 2'ork.New York Bremen. Nor 7
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 7
Illinois.New York Aipinwall_Nov 18

From the Southwest.

Cakio, III., Oct. 16.
The Memphis Bulletin says: “A company
of rebels have been again conscripting.—
Among the conscripted is H. It. Mosely, can-

didate for Congress.
The rebel leaders were to meet on Friday
night at Poplar Comer, Madison County, for
the purpose of making a descent on Fort Pillow.
It is Intimated that they Could muster
upward of 3,000 men and one battery. Preparations are being made for their reception.”

j
j

I Length

MARINE^

Bilboa,

and after a three hours’ sharp
skirmish, drove the cuemy south. He followed all day Tuesday, skirmishing every hour.—
At last accounts lie was still engaging them at

POHT OF

the Tallahatchie River.

of

...

4

LEVEE and FRUIT SUPPER
AT THEIB BALL, ON

Oct 21st

Doors open at half-pul six. Supper at fifteen
minutes before eight.
From hair-put eight to ten will be deroted to regular and volunteer touts, speeches, sentiments. Sc.
At ten o'clock the tables will be removed, acd all
who duire it ean have an opportunity to dance.
Music by Chandler's Hand.
These regulations will bestriclly adhered to.
Tickets fifty cents for gentlemen and twentv-flve
cents for ladies—for sala on the 20th aud list lusts.,
to members and their friends, at Lowell k Senter'a,
A Donyon's aud at the door.
Tickets limited to the capacity of the Hall.
C. P. KIMBALL.

KDML'NH PH1NNBY,
J T. EMKRY,

October 19,1663.

E. C. OWEN A

NE\V8h

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Bark St Jago, White, Cardenas
Brig Eudorus, Pinkham. Picton.
Sch Livona, Moore, Boston.
Sch Bramhall, Sawyer. Boston.
Sch Express, Stanley, Cranbeiry Isles.
Sch Mechanic, Cousins, Boston for Surry.
Sch Sterliug, (Br) Stoddard. Windsor for Boston.
Sch Prime, Mayo. Eastport for New York.
Sch Orion, Homer, Calais for New Bedford.
Sch Flying Arrow, Rich, Calais for Boston.
Soh Oriole, Bunker, Macbiaa lor New York.
Sch Susau Rosa, Herrick, Brewer for Charlestown.
Sch Belle Creole, Burgess, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Ellen Jane. Pendleton. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Cornelia. Currier. Bangor for Newburypurt.
Sch Planet, Harding. Bau/ror for Cape Ann
Sch Oregou. Miller. Oriaua for Salem.
Schlieorge k James, Poland, Rockland for Porta*
mouth.
Sch Mt Hope, Kenniston, Rockland for New York.
Sch J C Homer, liray, Kockport for New Haven.
CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery i

Is

Foreign

(Committee.
td

Hatch

CO.,

PALMER’S

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

Libby Levi-Cape

■

world-renowned invention which received
the “Great Frixe Medal" at the World's Fair, is
regarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thoussud persons. embracing all classes, ages and
professions. It
U too well known to reauire extended description, st

THIS

Burton D

Belt

Maker*,

Boot and Shoe Maker*.
Manufacturer* and Machinist*,
And

Families,

willflnd it iiivaluabii! It willeffectuallyitopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied a# paste.
It will adhere oily sub*tauce*.
It i*
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

iiiLTOK liuoruKRS, Proprietor*.
Providence, R. I.

Supplied in package$ from 2

o».to 100/6*., by
CilAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
til Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agent* for New England.

feblTdly

Fixe Exobavikow.—We have just received a lot
Engravings ever offered in this city,
from the house of Loupll A Co., New York. They
will be ou exhibition and for tale for a few day*.
Such an opportunity to select does not often occur.
Therefore we invite the lover* of the fine art* to
come and see for themselves at
R J l>. LAltRABRE A CO.'S.
oclO dlw
09 Exchange Street, Portland.
of the finest

Shin Black Hawk, for Melbourne, and ship Cros*
eeut City, for Callao, while beating down the harbor
of Sau Francisco 16th inst, came in contact, carrying
away foreyard of the Black Hawk the Crescent City
split her lower mizzeu topsail and carried awav her
flying jibbooin. Both ships returned aud auctiored
off' North Point.
ship Lizzie Moses, at San Francirco from Phiiadel*
nhia.. was off the Cape 38 days, with strong gales;
lost sails, stove bulwarks, Ac.'
Bark R A Allen, Patten, at New York from fortu*
gas repoits 18th lust, w hile coming in the Hook,
went ashore on the point of tho false uook; she caine
oft' by the a<si»tauce of a steam tug, with the loss ot
part of her shoe.

Wi liam

Boston, Mass.

Stolen—Twenty-Five Dollars Reward.

FROM the pasture of the subscriber en
of October 2. a black MAUI.
LSt*J>the night about
900 pounds, and 12 rears
/rO\ weighing
*-A^Jtold. Her tw« hind tect were white, beth
hind ankles were galled, and she had a few white
hairs in her forehead, and was sound in all respects.
Whoever will rcturu said mure, or give in for • ation
where she mav be fouud, will be suitably reward d
octl9 dlw*
WM. II. PAINE. North Gorham

DOMESTIC’ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16th ult. ships Creseent
El
for Callao: 10th, Black llawk, Doanc,
well,
City.

Melbourne; Mazeppa,

Weeks. Callao.

Ar at do 18th ult. ship Lizzie Moses, Dclauo, from
Philadelphia \ia Bermuda.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th lust, barks Conqnerer,
Nickerson, aud St James. Wayne. Boston; Welkiu,
Bla .chard, do; brig 11 G Berry.Dickerson,Gardiner;
schs A E Glover, flarriman, New York; 7th, ship
Liitbou. Currier. Bath.
Cld 6th. barks Almena. Swan. New York: 6th,
Edwin. Lindsay, do; Commerce. Robinson. Boston;
8th, White Sea. Evans, New York, 9th, P R Hazel*
tine. Hall. Boston.
PHIL DELPUIA-Ar 16th, brig Nathl Stevens,
Haskell. Bouton.
Ar 16th, oark Sharpsburg, Randall, fm New York;
brigs Alrucatah, Bray, aud Ambrose Light, Stahl,

Boston; Shibboleth, Webber, do; Froutier, Little*
field, Portland.
Ar 17th. bark J C Nickels, Nickels. Bostou.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th,schs l C Herts,Spear, Klixa*
for Port Kwen; Xola, Nelson, do for W'estbotbport
broolr.

neboc Depot. Said bouse has just been finished in
the best manner-, contains thirteeu rooms and i« con*
for one or two tamilies; has a
well of good water in the cellar; an excellent brick
cistern with filterer, good cemented cellar floor, aud
gas pipes throughout. It is now ready for occupancy
and will be sold on favorable terras if applied for
immediately. Apply at my stable. 29 Franklin St.
SAMI'El. WELLS.
2w
Portland. Oct. 19,1««3.
___

House for Mile at Auction.
virtue of lioenne from the Judge of Probate
for the County of Cumberland, 1 then ,e'l at
eurtion on tbr premise,. en Saturday, October ITth.
at 9) o’clock a. M., the two *torled wooden taoua*.
No. it Portland itreet, to tbt, rity, itandiug on
leaved land, and belonging to the estate of the late

BY

Daniel Brock.
HCLDAH BROCK. Administratrix.

The above sale i, adjourned to Monday morning,
October 19th, at 9, o'clock A. M.
oelO did

Hies* Fork.
*A(t BULS.

OUl J

ocl98tv

PORK, for wile by
HEKSF.Y, n.ETCHER k CO.,
Head Lnlon Wharf.
IIKAVY MF.^S

W un tod.
BOARDING PLACE In a private Ihniily for a
young ladv—wmtern part of tb* dtv pieferrtd.
oc19K"
Address Boa 1W6, 'Boarder

A

EXEMPTIONS and their

causes,

for tho

LIST
following days-Oct. 12th, 13th. 14th. 16th,
17th:

R. Y. BAKEH.
d2wk wlm

veuieutly arraugod

White

l*th

and

E. C. OWEN A CO.,
for the
purpose of transacting the Fruit and Con*
fectioncry business, at wholesale and retail, at store
No. 25 Exchange street.
E. V. OWEN,

Street, between Franklin and Wilmot
■iSs!
JLiaLStreets, within three minutes walk of the Keu*

SHIP LETTERS.
brig Daniel Boone

Hurt,* brig Mary

OF

Copart*

name

New Dwelling House for Sale.
The new and commodious Dwelling House

Gray.

E

Robert

Williams Royal
Whitten Sain’l T
Young Geo

Cant SumnerfK Tibbetts, barque James E Ward
John II Richardsou, steward ou board barque Willard, capt Atkinson
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.

disasters.
GREAT DISCOVERT.—Anadhosivopreparation
that will STICK
Patchecand Liuingcto Boot*aod Shoes sufficient
17 strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, and all article* of household us*.

And A Ken R R Co

brig J H Crowley
Henry Heim, care of sch W F Carton—2
Geo D Cobb, sch Elisabeth
Lewis S Smith, sch W F Garretson
Capt John Lufkin, sch iiouaman
Geo K Kay, sch llackanom
James Bassick. brig J Stevens
James Conuoly. brig 8 Thurston

ronurtnershin.

Portland. Oct. 6.1963.

Stacey P red ore
Stephens Robert J
Stark 8. treasurer of the

Geo Green,

all information coucerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is seat ir«*e to all who apply.
gJ^SOLDIERS of all the Haw England State*
supplied without charge Very large numbers of
soldiers are being -upplied at the B >stou House. 19
Green street. Apply to
FALMEK k CO..

a

Sawyer Joshua

Wyer

Kesrus Thomas
Libber F W
Lord Jamee
La vertex J

Patronised by Government.

undersigned hav« this da/ formed
THE
and style of
ncrshlp under the

Saunders Geo G
Skilliuwe Gerahom
femith Henry u

Hall Geo 1*
Skillings Samuel M
Hastings G K lieut. ACS Shaw Sumner C
25th Me Vols, 19th A C Strout Stuart A
Sawyer Whitman capt,
Harrington Israel
Holman Justin R
recruiting officer
Hayes J B
Skillings Wn P
Hooper Quincv A. U .8 Sawyer William C
Tober Frank M
Navy, a vol lieut
Harlow K
Taber Frank
Hall Seth II
Thorndike Israel
Hooker Warren
Tibbetts William
Husser James
Varmin E.xavier Mona
Haley Wingate N, St An- Wendall A O
drews Lodge No 56
Waldron A oo A P
Jordan Joshua, for miss White Aug. co E 26th Mo
Caroline W Jordan, C EWalsh John W
Jerris James
Walsh Jas— Cape E
Jones Thos F
Wade L W C, for mrs K
Kvne M-chael
Wade
Walker Otis
Kelley Robert

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of choice
Candies from the most celebrated manufactories of
the United States, which we offer at the lowest prices.
Also Nutt of all kinds. Figs. Raisins, Citron aud
Grapes. Cigars aud Tobacco of all grades, together
with a general assortment of goods generally to be
found in a first class Confectionery establishment.
octl9 dlwk w3tn
K. C. OWEN t CO.

octl9 wftstf

George W

Harding Geo W
Hopkins Geo A capt
Hill George W

and Domestic Fruit,

■

l'utnvy John A—J

Sawyer Joel, Wrwtbrook
Humphrey Arami.for rarsS argent Jamea Conner
Caroline Humphrey
Strong King J
Holmes David E
.Spear Pear I, Sailor’s Home

AND CONFECTIONERY.

■

Pool John
Patten Stephen W
Pa well Thoman. private
soldier, care of Adi Gen

Samuel II
Gibbons Thomas
Gardiner Wm J
Heavner Andrew W
Holden A L

Wholesale and retail dealert in

days.10.56

Creary 8en'r Wm

H M
Poor James 8

Gilkey

)

)

Pliinney

Dakin Freeman R
Drew F M maj
Dodge George E
Rusiiton Alfred
Daniels Mitchell, sutler King A lieut, for Wm T
25th Maine Keg't
King
Robinson Geo H
Dyer Wm
Randall or Kendall J A
Dorcey Wm
Rlllott Israel M
Kumcry J
Edwards Wm, fbr ruUs Rogers J M capt, for FerAnna Bell
bins II Higgins
Freeman Chas D
Rumery L
Foster C C
Rinea Stover
Forbu-h Milo
Richardson Wm M
Fell Miehael
Rowe William B
Farmer Th
Rice Thomas
Flatcher Wm
Mtimpaon Bradley
Fernald Wm L
Strout Chas
Gross Chas 8
8oleren Daniel
Good fellow Edward, as- lawyer Eben P
•ia't LT 8 Const Survey Seavey E D
(toward J E
Smith Elisha P, U 8 A
Gilmore A co II A me saw St evens Edmond Jr

will hold their Annual

Wednesday Evening Next,

Cole Stillman
Cordeld Thomas
Cole W F
Dalten A K

THE MECHANICS’ ASSOCIATION
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From Matameras and Texas.
Kew York, Oct. 17.
Kew Orleans advices stale that Matamoras
is still held by the French, and it apjicars that
the citizens exhibit no desire to oppose them.
The popular feeling iu Texas is decidedly
ox.
against the rebel draft. Galveston is described
Brig C H Kennedy, Lake, Havana—Phiuney k
as being very
strongly fortified, and is now Jackson.
the strongest hold of the rebels in Texas.
Brig Danl Boone, Tucker, Philadelphia—Joseph 11
I1
White.
Sch Union, Lindsay, St Andrews NB—N J Miller.
Sch Volga. (Br) Gillespie, Hill ■< boro NB—master.
From California.
Sch Celeste, (Br) Kobiu»on, Hillsboro Nll—master.
San Francisco, Oct. 16.
Sch Resident, (Hr) Anthony, Auuapolis NS—master
three
the
and
Hubber
Great,
Sch
Francisco. Kilby, New York—KG YorkASou.
Harpundiug,
Sch Imbritu, Daria, Lubec—master.
parties convicted of treason in attempting to
sail from this port in the pirate Chapman, are
Sunday.Octator IS.
aentenced to fifteen years imprisonment, and
ARRIVED.
a fine of *10,000—the
imprisonment to be in
Sch Rafeell, I’uriugtou, Phipsburg.
Snn Francisco till Congress provides some
other place.
Brig Wappoo. of Ltncolnville, 240 tons, 10 years
old, has been purchased by P Randall A Son, or this
8*x a woman iu another column pickinr Sambuc
city, lor *7,00**.
(or Spoor’* Wine. It I* an admirable article
Grape*,
used in hospitals,aud by the first familie* in Pari*
A tine ship of 850 tons, rating Al, was launched
Loudon and New York! in preference to old Port
from the yard of T J Southard A Son, at Richmond,
Wine, it i* worth a trial,as it give* great satisfac
She will be ready tor sea iu about
on the 14th inst.
tion.
dec22dly
ten days, aud is offered tor sale or charter.
A line bark of about GG0 tons, built by L A Knowla
at Addisou, was launched on the 12th inst.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
1

SUPPER I

No. 33 Exohange street, Portland,

Sninrday.October IT.

.Horemeuts of the 19th Arm;/ Corjis.
Kew York, Oct. 17.
The steamer George Cromwell, from Kew
Oilcan* 10th, has arrived.
The 19th Army Corps reached Vermllliou
River, a few miles south of Vermillionville
yesterday morning. It was thought there
would be no delay iu crossing.
There was a
sharp skirmish and seven prisoners were taken from the enemy.
Lieut. Col. Cowan, of the
3d Texas cavalry, was wounded. Gen. Banks
is in tlie field.

••

j

°™"d

FRUIT

j

Monday,.Or taker 19.
Sun rises.6.17 | High water, (pm)

Bun sew....6.13

..

ADVERTISEMENTS

I
i

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 14.
Col. Hatch engaged Chalmers three miles

south ot

A

SAIL,

POE

City

but with a Uuion loss of 15
35 wounded and 500 prisoners. There
had been heavy skirmishing between the enemy
and Weitzel's artillery ami cavalry.”
In the Kew Orleans Times of the 8th is an
address from Col. Kiliburn, Provost Marshal,
to volunteers for the defense of the city, and
declaring that the conscription act i» to he
were

killed,

PROM

Uammonia.Southampton.New
or New York.

SKew

spirits. The? affair

government,

Washington,
pillar of our

ADVERTISEMENTS'

NEW

ar

mon

from
(ierman of Jean Paul Friedrich Kichter,
author of "Flower, F'ruit and Thorn pieces.”
Ticknor k Fields, Boston, Publishers, liimo, pp,
400. For sale in this city by Bailey k Noyes.

We

MIDDLE STREET NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
No. 81, near tba Post Office.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
°T new and fashionable
Drj Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, Just opened. WhMeatile and Retail.
EEL’CUTWANGKK A /UNDER.
tV'See our advertisement in another column.

__

on

correspondent says “Ohio should
have a national monument erected to her

?nafce

TELEGRAPH

Arlftlh, “hip Alexander, Brown, fm New Orleans;
barks John Benson, Johnson, A reeibo; Princeton,
Dnntarara; Linda 8tewart, Perkins. GuantaSeeley,
—TO THEnamo; K A Allen, ratten, Tortugas; Ellin gwontj,
Kllingwood, Glace Bay CB; Alamo. Wallace New
LIST OF LETTERS
PAPERS.
Orleans; seas Abbio Bradford, French, Jacmcl: Fes*
r0r“Ma 1,0,1 0m<*
sou den, Gorham, Calais: C A Farnswarth,
--tO.,.
liodg*
kins, Bangor; Massachusetts, Hunt, Kockland; GolFrom the Army of the Potomac.
*"c,llrd for'
se|it2£ dim*
den Gate, Weeks, Bo-ton.
»~«»r
Cld 16th. bark Phiiena, Morse, Portland; sch A
New Yohk, Oct. 17.
ir All letters advertised are subject to an titr.
Matt, from tht jmre Bat,am, qf Penneat.
Dexter, Doane, Boston.
The Tribune lias the lollowiug:
charge ol oo» cent.
f By tel.] Ar 19th, bark Indian Bells, from ftagua
Sec. G. Am> B£ IT rt’RTHXBisacTab, That
Heaikjuaiitehs Ahmy or Potomac, 1
list, ni
brigs C 1 O'Brien, from Matamoras; Beaver, from
N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
letter* remaining uncalled lor iiiauy postotbcom an*
Port an Prince; J B Ihmnpton. Matamoras.
October 16, 1S63.
)
lown or Village where a
This honest, standard old C'ouoh Remedy, made |
aball
newspaper
be
PROVIDENCE—Ar
loth,
sch
ciy
Our lines of battle were maintained
Cosmos, Spear, ftn
through- in Vermont, has been used with entire »ucce»* for | Rockland; Mary, Smith, from Calais:
printed. *ball hereafter be publbhed ouce only in Ih*
out yesterday and to-day, hut the
Lady of the
newspaper which being issued weekly, or oftener
thirty-three years. It is warranted as uMial for I Oceau, Chamberlain, do for Pawtucket;
enemy have
Lyndon
shall have tho largest circulation within tire
made no further demonstration, and all has
rang* ui
Coup hs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, I Coggins. Dennysville.
ana all diseases nf the Throat, Chest and
delivery of said office. -Lame :<f the t niteU Matte.
Lungs,
remained quiet.
NfcWPOKT-SId 11th Khi Ellen Merriman, Hamand all diseases tending to Consumption.
ilton, Bristol lor ft York: Am Eagle, Wilder (aim,
The rebel pickets appear closo to our front:
LADIES'
Wo have testimonials from many of the best phy si- j for
Lfsr.
Silas Wright, Adams, Kockland tor
cians and gentlemen of standing, among whom wo j NewGreenwich;
Aver Elsie
but whether, having lain so completely foiled
Johnsou Gao C inr*
York
mention tho lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. <iov. ot
Alexander
Emma
E
Jewell
Thnma* mra
in all their recent endeavor to gain an advanHOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 15th. brig Edwin.Webber,
Adams Jane mr*
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the S«- i ( alais for
Keablea Kate mr*
Philadelphia; aclis Louis Walsh, Eaton,do
tage, they will try another tlank movement or
Atkinson l.ncinda mra
preree Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Kimball Harriet 1*
for do; St Luear, Harr.es, Bocklaud for
risk an engagement, is as yet undeveloped by
do; Abby
Ango* Maria
Brigade Surgeon L\S. Army.
Kind Martha
Gale, McDonald. Bangor ior do.
Autnotn* Mary A mr.
JOHN F. llt.NttY fk CO Proprietors,
old 16tb, schs Abeoua.
Leeritt Abby C-2
any discoveries we have been able to make.
Vendovi,
Jane, and MoniAtkin* Bareb mr.
to N. H Downs,
Successors
tor.
Lee Nellie
A recounoissauce on our right has disclosed
<i
Watersurt, Vt.
Lauriat Emm. mr.
a heavy body of infantry occupying the posses
bri*" H,mpdtn' Hopkins, from BanCF*Price 26 cents, 60 cents, and 91 per bottle.
gor for Baltimore; Catharine Nickels, Grant, from
of the Hull Hun mountains, while Ewell's
II.
aud
H.
J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland.
Hay
Me., wholesale agents for Maine.
"STS'l** «•>» “ **Gushing, Cros- I
oc5 ed&ewSw*
corps is believed to be still hovering upon our
fc ®l*on S H *'?L'v.'111*■ Abeoua Dexter, do for
left.
Baltimore; f5ri!1',
Pool, Mek'addon, do for Port Koval; I Barrow* Mariha
H_2
V””
A
messenger, kogg, Portland for Philadelphia; Texas,
A squad of mounted rebel raiders dashed in
Thorndike, Mr., April 26, 1968.
Brown Kobert M mr.
Merrifl
do'"r
Bristol
Dear SrnA
Kl; Ellicott, Duncan, Bangor
of ray acquaintance was troubSarah
of
Biaeten
C
train
the
6th
mr*
the
lady
headquarters’ supply
upon
for Washington:
M.uly
Emily r
led with severe attacks of sick headache for a nutnfor Now York;
Empire.Gamage.do
Lottie
A
Collin*
Murphy Hai„.h
Convert, Pendleton, fin do for New Bedford; Corel,
corps,between Chantilly and Ceutreville,about
Cutter Ell. W
r,?f ?'**£’ *nd cou,d flnd no relief until she tried Kent,
do for Essex: Cxlena, Smith, do for ProviJ^ph mr,
midnight last night, capturing the teams of L. h. AT WOO!)' S HITTERS, which effected a per- denco;
Llrrie
,rulu
McKoy
manent
Calais
for
cure
Smith.
do; Ann, Crabtree,
by the use of one bottle.
Mary,
Crowell »lor* A
ouly four wagons.
Morrbon Mary L
and Union, Koaebrook, do for New York; Commodau
was troubled with attaeks of severe
gbter
II
My
K
Bra
All rumors of a tight having taken place at
Camming.
McDonald MaVgeret j
dore, Mitchotl, Lubocfordo: Lebanah.Teel. Machias
*nd vomiting, arising from
Chaw I..bell
derangement
Nelaon Elizabethmm
Fairfax Court House, or that our army had all
for New Haven; Pavilion.
of the stomach, which have been cured
Sprague, Calais fordo;
( rowell Jesse U mra
by the use of
Newell E M mr*
do
Lookout,
for
these
are
fabrications.
Wal.s,
retreated thither,
Warreu; Lyndon, Coggins,
Bittern, and I have myself been troublod with
Crooker Lemuel mr*
Nichols
M T mra
Dennysville lor Providence; Hound Brook, Perry, Carrol Mary mis
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
The World's dispatch says the Army of the
Olia James F mm
Kockland for Norwich.
invaluable lwtnedy. I always
it on hand, as I
keep
Potomac has retreated thus far closely pressed
l'eaka
A
bbie
Sid I8th, brig Relief, Wallace, Millbridge for New
I n'?1
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
t
inton ^,*7
Maris
I'bDon Emily
Now York; tens Vendovi, Bray, Rondout for Portby Lee. A battle would probably have been the stomach and liver; and for female
*rk
J
complaints
Fierce
land; Hannah, Grant. Newburvport for do: Georg©
Kachie N mm-2
K1
fought on the old Hull Run ground yesterday when arising irom debility of the digestive organs.
Dunn U^ih
Bridget, care mr* Peter* Sophia
Kilborn, Norwood, Calais for do; F J Cummings,
Yours truly,
Ciiab. Whitnky.
had Meade accepted it. Lee moved heavily
Darling, Fore at
Kobert. Addie H mr*
Lunt, do for Alexandria; Juliet, Wiley, and Jauc,
There it a babe imitation signed "M." F.,
Dow
Edwin mr*
on his tlank and Meade moved back still furRundlett Charles F an
Haskell, do for New Haron ; Montezuma, Norwood,
instead qf L.F, Atwood. The genuine is signed L.
Daley Edward mra
Roraick Dorcas mra
do for East Greenwich; Sami Na«h. I homp-ou, do
ther. Unless Lee has been largely reinforced
F. Atwood, and as a safeguard against
Hattie * mra
imposition
Dodge
Robbins Elixa-2
for
do
for
Sarah
feci,
ProviGardiner,
bears
an
extra LAnr.L.rotmtersigned H. If HAY,
he is weaker than Meade, and presumes this
Newport;
Kaud.ll
dence; Bernice, Sumnor. Fast port for New York;
Hannah Lmr.
v
Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
movement on the fact that our army is depletJonah
miaa
Keckleff Mary mra
Presto, Johnson. Machias fordo; Alma Odlin, Bluepowherty
tor safe by respectable dealers in medicine
gen*rDolley John M mra
Ku*a Sarah A
ed by troops sent to Rosecrans.
hill for do; Monitor. Boss©, Bangor for Warcliam.
uMVffmeod&w
4
jyl8
Deering Marten mm, Sawyer Aba
DIGHTON—Ar 14th, schs Sea Breeze, Coombs, fm
The fact is that the departure of a corps
Spruce at
8tone l otfie
Bangor; 16th, brig Abner Taylor, Guilifer, Bangor.
made but little difference. Meade informed
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
Dyer Reuben mr*, Cape ESwett Ellen E mr*
BOSTON—Ar 16th. barks Waltham, Southard, fm
the President a day or two siuce that he should
Dare* Stephen mr*
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
Swift Elyfra
New Orleans; R B Walker. Raynes.New York; schs
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
Dow Edward B mr*
Small Fannie M
attack Lee, but both armies are front to front,
Eagle, Hall. Rondout; Arabella, Cook, Addison;
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
Fountain
Ana
mra—2
Sawyer Lydia B
Manchester, 6mail, and Sarah Buck, Bagley, Bautwenty miles distant, and he does not do it.
and
Foster F mr*
Smith L C mm
yon arc ignoraut of the fact yourself. To effect
gor.
Some'here intimate that Lee is going into a radical
cure, use the “BALM OF A THOUSAND
Fove Georgia S mr.
CM 16th, bark Lizzie. Weston. Now
Small Mary F, Cane K
sch
Orleans;
FLOWERS"
as
a
Fraser Jane A mra
Maryland again, but of this intention we have also beautifies the dentriffee night and morning. It S A Hammond, rain©, Philadelphia.
Sweeny Susan J
complexion, removiug all tan,
bar* Antioch, Giles, Pictou; sch Carrie M
Oreenough Anna
Subate. Sarah.Congreee at
not sufficient evidence.
1.7th.*
and freeklos, leaving the skin aoft and white.
Gates Betsey mra
pimples
Rich,
Portland.
helsey.
Sawyer Sarah
The Times says there was little or no fightPrice 50 cents. For sale by H. H. Hay, agent for
Gordon Henry mra
Cld 17th, barks Radiant. Flinn, Palermo;
1 homxa Addie L
Hadley.
Hamblin Abby M
ing in the front yesterday. It is rumored that Maine, and all druggists.
augl3 eod£eow3m*
Snow. Baltimore; bri* Fannie Lincoln. Wooster,
Toiman Ellen
£
Lee has sent a portion of his army up the SheHenneuy Anrelia mr*
Millbridge, to load tor Cuba: schs Eugiueer PhilThome or Thorne Helen M
HealdEC mra
Toiman L W mr*
CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print?
lipi, Barbadoes; Mary Frances, Barbour, Buck-port;
nandoah Valley. Certain it is his army crossed
F
Hobbs E Josephine
at this office.
Pennsylvania. Scott, Bath.
tf
Taylor L B
tlie Rappahannock on Wednesday.
A. P.
Uarrt. Emm.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Arabine, Jasper, Ellsworth
Taylor Mary A mr.
Hill’s corps is in the advance.
Harris Hannah H mra
Y o rk.
for £% e
Thaeber Martha
Harrison James E mr*
Gi.OirCKSTER—Av- I4tb, sch Elisa Crowell.Smith,
The cannonading yesterday was occasioned
Wadsworth Liaxie
White Emily C
Hlngley Louisa
Eluabcthport.
by an attemiil of the rebels to cross Hull Run
Ar 16th. schs Elisa Franco, Kossctt. fm
Nancie M mr*. Winslow Elianbeth J mra
Hopkins
for
Bangor
at Union Hill, Mitchell’s and Blackburn’s
care capt Ameabnrr
Boston; Manchester, Stone. Ellsworth for do; AraWhalen Jana
Fords. They kept up a continuous fire to
Hunter Sarah J mr*'
bella, Look, Addison for Boston.
Wight Luey M
Haines
B
Sophia
Wilder
cover their crossing.
M m mr*
Their fire had little efFOREIGN PORTS.
lect on our troops. They made repeated atIn Gorham. Oct. 14. by Rov. C. A. King. Sergt.
|
Ar at Kanagawa Aug 10, abip Sea
to
their
8ergent, Pika,
Jordan Bridget mr.
tempts
cross, massing
infantry in solid Richmond Edwards, 6th Me. Reg., and Miss Kebocca I from Hhanghae.
York JdMph mr.
columns. Our infantry and artillery repulsed • A. Proctor, both of O.
Liverpool—in the riror 10th ult, outward bound,
In Lisbon, at the Methodist parsonage, by Rev. A.
them each time. Firiug ceased at sundown,
Anglo Saxon, Pennell, for Hongkong end ShangGE.NTLKMEX'8 LIST.
Turner, Cyras K. Roberts and Miss Laura M. .Small,
hee; Alhambra. Lucas, tor San k'raueisco
the rebels retiring. At dark a portion of BuAdams James, for miss Ladiroul Nareisa
all of Portland.
At Rio Janeiro 8th ult. ship. Raven, Pereira!, from
ford’s cavalry had a brisk fight with Stuart's,
Emma
In Brunswick, Oct 12. Chas. R.
Adams.—C
K
Looks Waiter W fbr
New York for San Kraucisco.ar
Harding and MIm
Aug 36th; 1 k' ChapAnderson John D
.Sarah C. Smith, both of B; 14th, Lieut. Samuel E.
Lucy A B Lot k'a
near Hreutsville.
We succeeded in routing
man, Hiller, from ilo for do, ar Sept 5th.
Alfred
J
M
Co.
Use
Buckman,
K, luth Me. Reg., and Miss Sarah 8.
L'harleT
Ar at Kingston, Ja,34th ult, brig
the rebels.
Deumark, Staples
Atkinson N
Smart, both of Bath
Moore
B Gen
Baltimore.
Gen. Meade is undoubtedly well informed
In Harpswell, Abiezah Leavitt, of II., and Miss
Monroe Chas F
Asery Wm
At Barbados 30th nit, bark
Reindeer, Wiliiston,
Blake Andrew capt
as to the movements of the rebels and is prePhilena McluLre, of Phipsburg.
Murphy Edward
from New York, ar 10th; brig A B Patterson, BerBiahop BenJ
McLaughlin Mary miaa
nard. from Baltimore, ar 30th
pared for any contingency.
Brown Byron B
Mo i.anghlia Enact, mr
At St Thomas 28th ult, bark Aberdeen,
The Herald* Washington dispatch says inSimpson,
Blaks ( rise
Kirk's yard
anc; brig J West, ding, for Turks Islaud.
Brarity Edward—
telligence from the front indicates a movement
Maxwell James M
At Guantenamo, Cuba, 1st Inst, brig Leonard BerBauks EvaaaU, co G JSth McPadden mr
of part of the rebel cavalry toward the Potory, «bnte. for Naw York. Idg.
Me Vols
In thU city, Oct. 17, Charlio F., only §on J. F. and
Mai berry Michard W for
mac.
At Trinidad 35th ult. bark Casco, Gardiner, for N'
Steps are being taken to prevent it.
Baker Edward
R. I). Rand, aged 4 years.
J Wesley
Y'ork. Idg; K G W Dodge,-Jarvis, from do. dlsg.
In addition to the targe number of soldiers
*
Beckwith Geo C
Martin hath
err uneralthixMondar) aflornoon, At 2 o'clock,
Ar at 8t John NB lStn inet, ship Benja Adams,
Burr George
already employed in strengthening the de- Kdativca and friends aro invited.
Thoa L
Murphy
Chase,
Victoria
14th,
Liverpool;
Reed.
Larraboe.
Britt George
At Mulatto Klver. estate Maneliiencal, Island of
lenses, one thousand more were detailed from
McKinney Tlngy
New Orleans: brlx C Hopkins, Humor, Philadelphia;
Brackett Geo
Jamaica, Sept. 6. William R. Sherwood, son of the
Marr Wm W, eo K uih
the convalescent camp to-day for that duty.
ich Julia. Anderson. Portland.
Brackett Ira T
lato Joseph T. Sherwood, E*q., British Consul at
Me Reg t. can of lieut
Cld l'ith, sch Banner, Brewster, Portland.
The military authorities appear to underFort land.
Brigham J llennr
S 8 Brown
stand the recent movement oi the rebel army
Baker John W C Key.book Nelson L 1* cant
In Brunswick. Oct. 13, Mrs. Sarah R. Colbp. aged
SPOKE*.
2d years 6 month.; 12th, J. Franklin, onlr child ot
Brady Jamea A
Norria L E Ur
of Virginia. The best opinion is that large
l> and Arabella G. Fennell, aged 12 vears and
Sept 19. Oir Great Orm'i Head. Lug. 5 pm. ihipa
BoyLM
Noyes NP
reinforcements have been sent from Bragg's Jos.
Rerolute. Freeman, ft™ Liverpool for New York;
Ballard Robert Francis
'months: 8th, Frank llubbard. son of Mary and
Newman Wm. for miaa
John Robinson, aged mouths 19 dars
Lucy Thompoon, Crocker, do tor do.
Brown Walter M—l
nrmy to Lee, to enable him to make a dash
Elisabeth CKambnrlaia
"
Oct 13. lat 35. ion 73 20, brig Nebraska, from PhilaCamel Charles
I» Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 80. Frank, son of W.
O’Neil Henry
upon the Federal capital.
E. and Mary J. Jones, aged I year 6 mouths.
delphia for Cape Haytien.
It is not believed that he would make inch
Get 16. off Mnnl.uk, ach Ben] Willi*, of Harringattempt without a large folce at his command.
ton, from Port au Prince fur Boeton.
The alternative is plain that Lee lias either
Henry A
Chase Henry
the
back
with
a
mere
.T
handful
do
army
pushed
••
••
Cleveland John
d do
of men, or he has a tremendous army to susCardenas, bark St Jago—419 hhds molasses, 29
••
•*
for Isaac
Conway
Joseph,
r
y
aa
Dcs do, 4 bids do, Chase Bros k Co.
tain him. The latter is probably true, and an
Blake
.q
do
FletouNS. Brig Eudorua—301 tons coal, to J I,
•*
••
«•
ConiK<n J, Gilt Block
attempt to Hank Meade's army by attacking
u d0
Fanner.
••
••
«•
Carroll
John
I g0
Washington may ire expected.
••
••
Chapman Omar W
k
Conner Peter
Pnr Frank W lieut
BAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Chasce 8 C.for C 8 lliucei'e.tui Florentine VV
From Sew Orleans.
Clark 8 C
Polllater Geo

in Machias who was released

payment, by Ids sister, of a fine
for druukeuess, went home, took his father’s
horse and wagon and sold them: he then returned to the jail, and paid the line of a woman confined there for drunkeness and lewdness, and the pair started for parts anknown.

stepped

BY

BVElVINt)

sr On the fourth page—Angel Annie; j
Miscellany.
gyThere is to he a grand Union Convention at Utica, N. A'., on Tuesday.
jyFour brothers named Fish have been

ments.

Ci a

the first

Cincinnati.

rah for our old Governor” “Three cheers for
the model secretary,” etc. etc. A procession
was then formed, preceded by a baud of music, and he was escorted to the Neil House,
where after renewed cheering, the Secretary,
cvcdenlly the most surprised man Columbus
lias seeu lately, briefly made ills acknowledge-

just

KRLECT.^

AND

1

Lyman Plalsted, elected by mother; Samuel K
Jewett, alienage; Moses L Cobb. Rufus M Waite,
Wm L Richardson, BeuJ Woodbury, Thomas J Tobey. Georgo Hatch.disability; Daniel Corbett.Frank
P Frost. Samuel 11 Andersou. Frederick A Blanchard. Gardiner M Parker, Caleb Aver, Thomas J.
Brackett, Samuel F Perry, non residence; Joseph S
Moody, over age; Charles Richardson, Fessenden I
Day. ChasTD Perkins, Isaiah H Perkins, Albert
Trnfant. Henry M Hooper, furnished substitute;
Joel M Stiles, orin M Decker, elected by parents;
Benj G Hoyt.George Camraett. John C Cobb.Walter
D Ieunv. it) service March 8d; Lebbeus Littlefield,
Albion D llutcbin-on. T. omas R Libby .Job H frve
sey. Topin Ruble. furnished substitute; Char es C
Sturdivant, only son of widow; John S Stilsoo, oncertaintv of idcutity; Wm Y Pomerov, nnder age;
Walter D Tenuey. in service March fid—drafted in
two places; James Sweetser. Win A Thompson. Seth
Merrill. Jr. Everett Chick. Charles C Lincoln. Jeremiah Walker; disability; Georg* B Towle, R»<eoe
Edgerley. Jaiucs 11 Wentworth, George Tar box.
Francis A Thompson. Adam Lutts, Wm B Roes. Jacob Wentworth. Jr, non residence: Egbert C Smith.
Thomas J Allen, furnis ed substitute; John F MeLei Is n. only son of widow: fteorg* Bryant. James
R
Andrews.uncertainty of identity; George Clough,
John Gordou, James Haley .dead; Timothy F Allen,
Henry Cebb. Edwin Cobb. Lewis Richards, Wm Tehie. Joseph KCox. David Watson, in service March
8d; Daulel F t'hanerv. paid t30fl; Nathan Gilpatrick. Wm M Wilber, Charles Prithsm. elected by
parents: John 11 Small, under age; Henry F Merrill. Edward Stodard, now In service; Richard L
Jordan, over ago; ( hsrlrs Riggs, Mark W C. iek,
furnished substitute.
C. H DOrGIITT.
octl9 3t
Captain and Provost Marshal.

OHAXD TKIXK

RAILWAY.

To Lumber Dealers.
•,1*"
In eon«r<iuence of thlux from iberracttee of loading Ik) a are
line ot the
main
the
on
Ac.,
Knees.
Timbor, Miip’s
Railway between Stations, notice » hereby given
that uo l.umbor, Spar*. Logs. Ship » knew. or other
like commoditr wifi, in luture. be loaded ou Care
a. 1. uow
Sidiox*. oxcept
exe.pt at Station, orand
jueh
owner* of t wxht of the
on tlie man. line,
Mr.
abo, e description .re required to notify
ol the Eastern DieLEY, th* Local *uperinteudent and
position of tho
trict of the .l.-criptimi, quantity
0'de, ,hd‘ “
Me H«f
.ame. fce/u
destination.
it*
to
mar be tramported
be
to be
allowed
hereaPer
Timber Ac "ill not
the Company’. property, .way
pltedonanv part of
Kom a Stationjor
X|U||l| D|rMt.r
Montreal, Oct. it IWH.
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MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Mercantile Library Association.
RESOLUTIONS OS THE DEATH OF MB. JF-TTETT*

At »n adjourned meeting of the Mercantile
Library Association, Saturday evening, the
following resolutions, reported by the committee appointed for that purpose—Messrs. J. C.
Stevens, Thomas E. Twitchcll and E. P. Gcrrish—were unanimously adopted:
H7iere(7», It having pleased God
to remove

fnrovidence
oved and respected

in

his

from among us a l>efellow-citizen and our

former President—the Uou. Jedediah Jewett
—while yet in the fullness of his manhood and
usefulness;
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
his family in their sore bereavcineut, mourning with them the loss of one whose private
aims and interests were always made subservient to the public
good, and who lived not for
himself alone.
We need no monumental
marble to keep alive his memory, for iu life be
reared imperishable monuments iu the hearts
of those among whom he moved.
Resolved, That in the death of Mr. Jewett
this Association loses one of its most valuable
members, Government an efficient and worthy
official, and the cominuuity an honored and
upright citizen.
Voted, That a copy of these resolutions be
furnished the family of the deceased through
the President.
Funeral Sermon.—Rev. Mr. Lovering
delivered a very appropriate discourse yesterday morning, at the Park street Church, commemorative of the character of our late
lamented fellow-citizen, Hon. Jedediah Jewett.
He gave a succinct account of his career and
the number of public positions he had held.and
mentioned several interesting reminiscences

illustrating his energy, liberality and public
aplriL We could wish that a portion at least
as

of this discourse could be furnished us for

publication,

it

as

was

more

full in its state-

ment of facts than even our article
on

published

the death of Mr. Jewett.

Reception

Veterans.—Wc have
frequently been asked the question whether
any arrangements have been made for tli -eeeption of the Veteran Artillery of Ncwlmryport, who are expected to arrive iu this city
to-morrow. We have not, as yet, heard 01
any such arrangements being mad \ but we
such a
hope, for the credit of our city, tli
reception will be given them as shn 1 be both
honorable to the city and pleasing to our visitor*. They will remain here but one
ight,
leaving for home Wednesday afternoon.
of the

U We would call to the attention ol those
Interested, to Palmer <t Co.'s advertisement ol
Artificial Limbs, In another column. We are
authorized to say that soldiers aud all others
in this vicinity iu want of the best artificial
leg can obtain all desired information relating
thereto by calling at No. 873 Congress street,
where orders for the “Palmer leg or arm"
may be left.
Look
our

city

Cross-walks.—Wc trust
fathers will attend to the cross-walks

to youb

before winter sets in. At every rain storm
the water stands to such a depth at the comers
of High and Spring, State and Spring, Wiuter
and Spring, aud Brackett and SpriDg streets,
at to render the crossings almost impassable.
This should not be so, and wc trust the proper
authorities will apply a remedy. A Citizen.
Nf.w Firm.—Messrs. E. C. Oweu aud R. V.
Barber, have established themselves in business at No. 23 Exchauge street, under the
•tyle of E. C. Owen <fc Co., where they propose to conduct the Fruit and Confectionery
Business, both wholesale aud retail. These

gentlemen are thoroughly acquainted with
their business, and wc trust will receive the
liberal patronage they merit. See advertisement.

U. S. Commissioners’ Cocrt.—Last Friday Thomas Dolan of Augusta was brought
before U. S. Commissioner W. II. Clifford,
Esq., charged with purchasing military clothing of soldiers. He waived an examination
aud was held by the Commissioner in the sum
of $500 for his appearance at the December
term of the U. S. District Court.
Dby Goods Clerks.—We call the attention of the clerks in the Dry and Fancy Goods
stores in this city to the meetiug which Is to
be held this evening. See notice iu advertising columns.
S. J. Couht.—The Court will come In tomorning at 9 o’clock. Cases marked

morrow

for trial will be

disposed

members of the

of iu their

order, and

bar will govern themselves

accordingly.
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Augustus Robinson, Exchange
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til/

UJ

street.

vr All Dry and Fancy Goods stores will
be closed on and after Monday, Oct. 19,1863,
at 7 o’clock precisely, Saturday evenings exPer order,
tf
cepted.
Jiy*Gcn. Dix may be expected to arrive
la this city some time this evening, as he is to
leave Kittery this afternoon in the steamer
Henry Burden.

a

Second

Daily Press.
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Enemy.

next

The Government lias Information contrait port that Lee was crossing into

dicting the
Maryland.

It is ascertained from the army of the Potomac that the hartvy rain of yesterday prevented auy field operations.
Our cavalry
scouts failed to And auy considerable body of
the enemy, and our signal men, owing to the
fog and haze saw indications only of one large
camp at Bristow's S tation. It is believed that
the enemy, having, during the previous day,
reeniiuoitercd our position, aud finding our
lilies impregnable, retired rearward, and fearing a rise in the ltappahannock would interfere with their ba sc, hive expedited their
movements towards that line. Our troops are
equally well posted for an advance or retreat.
Tlie enemy’s forcezil marches and security of
supplies render it impossible to actively advance or retreat.
If they attack as their defeat is unquestionable.
Gen. Sickles arrived at the front last uiglit,
prepared to take the field if a fight should
ensue.
His friend* here, however, think his
valor carries him too far in bis present physical condition.
A report readied headquarters that the enemy were in force this morning at and around
Manassas Junction. Some of our troops immediately prepared, to advance, probably to

menced.
Thu quotas of the States and districts will
be assigned them by the War Department,
through the Provost Marshal General’s office,
due regard being had for the men heretofore

furnished, whether by volunteering or drafting, and the recruiting will be conducted In
accordance with such instructions as have
been or may be issued by the Department.
In issuing this proclamation, I address myself uot only to the Governors of the several

States, hut to the good and loyal people thereof, invoking them to lend their willing, cheerful and effectual aid to the

measures thus
with a view to reinforce our victorious armies now in the field, and bring our

adopted,

needful military operations to a prosperous
end, thus closing forever the fountains of sedition and civil war.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 17th day
of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
of the independence of the United States
the eighty-eighth.
Abraham Lincoln.
By the President. William II. Seward,Secretary of State.

reconnoiter.

Our recent movements have been exclusively of a strategelic character, in which Lee
lias been thus iar ou tgeneraled by Gen. Meade.
Vo fears exist of our being able to cope with
Lee in the field if we can get bis forces in a
mass

without

plies

to protect, jg J

having

our

a

long base of sup-

Washington, Oct. 18.

The information from the army received to-

tiiirlif

frrtm

mir

reevelrv

draft.

I further proclaim that if any State shall
fail to raise the quota assigned to it by tho
War Department under this call, then a draft
for the deficiency in said quota shall be made
on said State, or on the districts of said State,
for their due proportion of said quota, and the
said draft shall commence on the fifth day of
January, 1864.
And I further proclaim that nothing iu this
proclamation shall interfere with existing orders, or with those which may be issued for
the present draft in the States where it is now
In progress, or where it has not yet been com-

Washington, Oct. 17.

vm

that the enemy had massed a force a ManasThere were vague reports that the enemy was straightened for supplies, and having
signally failed to secure them from Gen.
Meade, has again turned his face and attention towards the lower Shenandoah Valley
and to our posts on the Baltimore <fc Ohio
Railroad. Parties have been sent out to ascertain the truth of these reports.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Washington, Oct. 17.
Hon. John If. Botts has been taken to Richmond. He was arrested on the charge of
violating

his parole, the proof resting on certain iudiscreel newspaper letters. Two of his
daughters voluntarily accompanied him to
Richmond.
A general order will be issued by the War
in a few days providing for the
enlistment of colored troops in the States of

Department

Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee and
West Virginia. All loyal owners will be al-

lowed $300 for each slave that may be allowed
to be free at the expiration of his term of enlistment. The slaves of disloyal masters will
also be enlisted, but they will not be allowed
a cent for them.
Washington, Oct. 18.
Now that the relations between the United
States and Great Britain have assumed a more
peaceful aspect, and are more likely to become

Ferry, but after careful inquiry by private
parties no information hat been obtained to
con Arm

general engagement

is considered probable, from the fact that the
army surgeons have received orders to hold
themselves ir. readiness to proceed to the
army of the Potomac.
The following was received to-day at head-

additionally friendly, gentlemen connected
with governmental affairs express the hope

quarters:

that the citixens of onr country will endeavor
to strengthen rather than weaken the amicable feeling of the two nations. However our
relations with France may be regarded by the
public, there is no reason to fear that any of
the pending questions will lead to disagreea-

Ciarklburg, Oct. 17.—Gen. Sullivan reports

that his cavalry scout from Martinsburg yesterday encountered a detachment of Galmer's
rebel cavalry and captured the whole force, 39
iu number, with horses and equipments.
B. F. Kei.lv, Brig. Gen.
(Signed)

the enemy hat mysteribut whether the rebels

Tf

I_. m.tet
**»« whi

ear.

Election.

Cincinnati, Oct 17.
Returns from 85 counties give Brough 61,482
a
of
66,039. There are sovei'sl
majority, gain

BELLE-MONTE SKIRTS.

3 99 for middling uplands.
Flour—Stateand Western dull and lower; Superlino State 5 40 * 6 76; Extra do 6 8ug 6 30: choice do
• 30 g6 45; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 75 g 6 95; choice
do 7 00g 8 90; Superfine Western 6 55 g 5 60; Common to good extra Western 6 30 * 6 66 Southern
active; mixed to good • 603 7 25; Fancy aud Extra
7 35 3 10 00 ‘.Canada less active aud 5c lower; common
extra 699 36 30: extra good to choice 6 40 3 9 10.
Wheat
less active aud 2 3 4c lower; Chicago
Sptlig 1 36*133; Winter Ked Western 1 32 * 1 33;
Milwaukie Clubl28 31 32; Amber Iowa 1 38* 1 85.
Corn—2c lower and less active.

THE LATEST FASHION !
-AT--

iVmERSON’S

this in your most

private

requested

you to exchange with Virginia, on
fair terms of differences, percussion for flint
muskets. I don’t know the usage or power of
the Department iu such cases, but if it is possible to be done by liberal constructions I hope
you will accede.
Was there not at the last session an appropriation for converting flint into percussion arms ?
If so, would it not furnish good reason for extending such facilities to the States? Virginia probably has more arms than the other
Southern States and would divide in case of
need.
In a letter yesterday to a Committee in
South Carolina I gave it as my judgment, in
the event of Fremont’s election, the South
should not pause, but proceed at once to immediate and eternal seperation. So I am a
candidate for the first halter. Wise says his
occuuuu

iruui

old Buck in

delusive.

r>

cuuajilauia

are

cueering

Pennsylvania. 1 hope they
Vale et Soluile,

(Signed)

Infantry, known in Philadelphia at the Scott
Legion, has been missing since Wednesday
morning, aud it is feared he has also fallen in-

runaueipnia

ior

be not

J. M. Mason.

Beef—quiet.

The attention of the ladies is inrited to thc BELLE
MONTE SKIRT, which for style,qoa.'tyr and flnishL» unequalled.

One Hundred Draen nt 91

SPRING DIAMOND .20
"

10

particulars

80 eta.

Heading.192}

Harlem. 93
Hudson.1394
Erie,.lOSI
How York Central.134
American Gold.149)

parties

_

supply

|

long.

Portland, Thursday Evening* Oct. 22, at
MECHANICS’ HALL.
For particulars see .■mall bills.
ocl7 tf

"

25cta.

10

.30 ct..

1*

"

.87 eta.

Minstrels,
Burlesque Opera Troupe & Bras*

a

full aMortmcnt of Plain

n

Doe.kin., Beaver.,

all the

in

new

•rican Good., which they
Order in the late.t atyle.

are

prepared

to

20 IPer Cent.
than they

Fastened

on

Corsets,

the

PRICES.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
Made to order at the shortest notice.

with

Kick Bilk Vcltits iti Velvet t.kkou, ii all rotor*,
Choice Gimps & Fancy Ornaments,

Bonnet Silks,

•

Lace and Gaaze Veils,

B O N N E T N!
Which will be told at the Lowe«t Price#,
ocltf lwed 2weod

Fall and Winter

Opening!

Tailor «b

Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

HASju.t

with
ment of

a

returned from Boaton and New Tork
UICU and FASHION ABLE a.aort-

Ur. 1) baa been n prnetienl Eleetriaiaa for Ivtiyyear*, and ia alia n regular graduated phyaietaa.
Electricity it perfectly adapted te ahraais aieeaees.
in the form of nervous or ilek headsshe. aearslgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; eoasamptfea.vhea
in the acute stages or where the lnngt are not felly
involved; acute or ehronie rheumatism, seretula. hip
diseases, wliiteswellinga, spinal dismiss, earvaiam
ot the spine, oon I reeled mnseles, distorted ImM,
paralysis, St. Vitos’ Uaaee, gea'ams, stampalsy oror
hesitnney ef speech, dyspepsia, indlgfomering
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—w a aura
every case that can be presented; asthma, hroaohU
tis. strictures of tba cheat, and nil farms of tomato

HALL,

MANUFACTORY
(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)
sep3 3m

ACKAXGKMKMTS.

complaints.

By Bleotrioity
The Rheumatic, the goaty, ths tamo and ths totfe
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and alsalleity of youth; the heated brain te cooled; the (hambitten limbs restored, tbs anaonth deformities romoved: faintness converted to vigor, weak asm m
strength: the blind made to tee. tbs 4m/to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
vonth are obliterated; the aeoUeott ef mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of aid sgs obviated, aad

by Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
TICKETS, $1.50.

New

City Hull.

an

CAMILLA URSO,
Lady Violinist,

The Celebrated

Will

ones

appear

in Portland

more

drags,

ocl5td

Forest Avenue Railroad !!!

MORE TESTIMOIIAIS!

MEETINGS!

ANNUAL

Middle street, will hud the

Notice,

Hosiery

& Glove

Store,

Cor. Cross and Kiddle Streets,
A very convenient Rcndexvous in waiting for the up
and down trains, to which store they ar*» most respectfully and cordially welcomed. Time table booked.

154 and 156 Middle St.

"amidon’s"
Latest

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

MRS.

meeting of the Dry and Fancy Goods Clerks
will be held in the old City llall on Mondar
evening, (let. lltth. at 7$ o'clock precisely. A Hill
attendance is desirable, as business of importance
will come before the meeting. The employers are
earnestly invited to attend.
Per order,
2t octl7
S. .1. LORD, Secretary.

A

Mrs. Maecom mended to the notice of the sill let ad.
cheater may be consulted st
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room N*. A.

Widows Wood Society.

CASK or SriXAL DISK ASK CVRKD.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Maacksster last March with a daughter of mice troubled with
spinal disease, fur which she bad been doctored for
flveyears, and by a number st physicians stall
kinds; and she has had twenty-aad applications ol
electricity applied, bat nil to no effect; bat she continually grow worm. 1 came to the conclusion, an
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aad
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the drat
cause of the disease, and how aha bad been (ham (torn
lo time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now my dangbter ia able lo be aroaad
the house all ol the time. She also ridea tea ot ■ U
i«eu mile* without toy trouble or iaeoavealeaee.aad
I tliink in a short time abe will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter baa been doctoring, I
hare beard of a great many case* that Mr*. Manctu a
ter bu cured. I think if any person deserve*
pat.
ronage, it Is the one who trie* to preserve the health
of the tick and suffering; and 1 know that she asea
every effort which lie* la ber power to benefft her
Sanaa L. Extent*.
patient*.
Gao.ton Korean.
Anar E. Korean,
Enaa Knrenn.
Brunswick, Jloins, August Jr*.
A

FT1HK Annual Meeting of the "Portland Widows'
JL Wood Society,” for the choice of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them, will take place on Wednesday
evening. Oct. 2^ih, at the Hanking Room of the
"Five Cents Saving* institution,'* corner Middle
and Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock.
SAMUEL KoLFE, Secretary.
eod2w
Portland, Oct. 14, 18G3.

Kenncbcr A

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Portland Knilroad.

Wednesday,

twenty-eight day

of October next, at nine o’clock in the tnoruiug, to
hear the report* which tnay be presented, and to attend to any other busimss that mav come before
**»*“■
|t„.

.Mckeen.

u'Mi.i

ftublio

oc9 tt

m At * r,.a,

Brunswick. Sept. 28, 1863.

sep30 dl*wtoct29

Horse Railroad

Meeting.

Stockholders of the
Portland k Purest Avenue
Railroad Company are here■bv notified to meet at the
Middle Street, on
office of Alien Haines, No.
Thursday. October 22d, 1863, at 4 o'clock 1*. M., to
act upou the following articles:
First—To sc e whether the stockholders will Assent
to and accept tl.H? losatiou of their Railroad, in the
City of Portland, ** provided in and by an order
passed bv the Mav or and Aldermen, Sept. 29, 18*33.
Second—To see w betljer the Stockholders will assent to and aecept tlf# location of their road as provided in and by an .nder passed by tbe Mayor and
Aldermen October 5tha 1863.
Third—To act upon say other business that may
legally come before 'horn.
Per order of tbe Directors.
M- G. PALMER, Secretary.
octU dtd
The

9

M»

/n

w i

e u « «5 ;

Wishes to

announce to those desirous of
becoming
masters of the Sword,
and lo those who are and hare been taking le«soni.
that be will open bit School for Kvuniug

Classes

on

and after

same

time, be will commence

a

ulass for

Yoatki’ Military Exercises.
Gentlemen wishing tbeir sons instrneted in this valuable tnd healthy exercise, will please call al
NO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET
For Reference, please apply lo Johx Neal, Em,
Portland. Out. 13,1WW
«dlw

Card Pictures &

GALLERY,

No. 12 Market 84., over McCoy’s Cheap
Store, and opp. V. 8. Hotel.
Htted up nice new Thotograph Rooms,
with an elegant skylight, aud all the latest improvemeutn. is now prepared to make pictures lor
80 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all
to sit for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
ocSdlwtneneodtf
(Late Trask Jt Lewis.)

HAVING

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!
-IT-

m

1

The undersigned beg to call the attention of the people of Portland and vicinity to their

NEW AND

Dry

FOR SALK

ocld dtstf

at Portland.

tickets st Single fares will be if sued from
mil stations between Bethel and Portland to
Portland and back on the 14th, 16th aud lCth of October, good to return till the following Saturday.
LIVE fvlOCK, Ac., will be carried at single rates

RETURN

aud taken back free if not sold.
C. J. BKYDGE8,
s

Portland, Oet. 7,1868.

Managing*

DRY

CASH, thereby enabling us

Sell

as

to

Low

AS AMY HOUSE IM THE IXITED STATES.

td

Es-

LARGE FRONT ROOM in second storv, over
Smith's Eating Rooms, Exchange stm t—one of
the best stands in town tor a Barber or Tailor
maybe had on application to the subscriber

A

Of

Owner Smith and Ccngrecs Sic.

us a

trial, and yon will surely bo >atietied.

N« Old Goods whatever iss Store.

Seamen,Ordinary

1000

Seamen & Landsmen.

to Xnvml Retidervou,, foot of Exchange St
Ani.lv
yl
J.r. MEATH, Recruiting Officer,
oct dtf

The Omnibia

nectingB witk

too

dot

W ill run from the Post Office to
tin* Faib GRoispa. every twenty
minutes during the day, eommenc*
ing at 9 o'clock A. M making the
last trip nt 6 o'clock f. M,, concar-.
HF'Fnre. Five cent..
J J. UERKISH,
Supt. P. k r. A. R. R.

NOTICE.
Orrit-B Grasd Turns Kahwat Co.. I
Portland, Oct. 7.1W3.
J
■'V’OFICE is given, that the Scrip lor the nnpaid

interest ou the Atlantic k St. Lawrence Kailroad Stock. in Fedeml C urrency, for the two ai d a
half yean, ei 'din* Itec.31. 1WI. will be ready tor
delivery, at the" office of the Grand Trunk Hallway
Co. of Canada, w Portland.ou und alter the 12th lust.
The Scrip will bv \r vlaie January 1, 1S63. with intereat. at 1 per cent. ver annum, pavable at the same

place.

’* also been made, by which
to the Scrip, by presenting claim, in
their own right, or in order, of other pern*., making even hundred doll Bra, may receive instead of the
term,, lime aud
Script, eertittcatea upon the same the
iuteiest.
interest, with Covpmii attached for
collection olthe
the
lucilitale
This mode will much
tu the number of Stamp*
interest aud save

Arrangements lia

parties entitled

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
New Dry Good. Store.

JOHN NEAL.

Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat aud Langs, successfully treated by lsuxL*T'0»By C. Moaan, M D
autru cad

WASTED,

oetl5
All the goods in this establishment havo Just been
bought for Nitt Caan.and must be sold for NETT

Director.

Hair-Dressing or Tailoring
tablishment.

codlw__

GOODS,

CAN B£ FOUND IN VERY LARGE VARIETY.

H^Give

eepP

Middle Street.

NAVY.

S.

TJ.

expense

“

81 Middle Street—near the Post Office,
POUTLANO, MR.
•ettr

Orders will, i« all cases, he required when partlw
or lor the interdo not apply in person (hr the Scrip,
CHAR. F. BAl.Kfcl T,
est now due
O.
ol
T. B. B- Ce.
Attorney
oetSeodistw

REMARKABLE CVRR OF A CASE OF DROP.
S r CCRKD B Y MRS. MASCllESTER.
This Is to certify that I have been eared of the
Dropsy of llfteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester. 1 hare been to physician* in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eould
do nothing for me, uules* they tapped me, and assured me that by tappiug I eould lire hat a short
time
I had made ap my mind to go home and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way borne I stared over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
111 regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. 8ho examined me
and told me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told mo
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take ber medicine*. not having the least fhilb that they would do
me any good, or that I should get tbe slightest relief
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took the medicine and went home. In on* week from the time f
commenced taking tbe medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me In seven boors: and my fellow sufferer* may be assured that It was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two yrer*. Mow I can lie down
1 have taken her medicine for
with perfect ease
well as any man eould wish
eight months, and am at
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phyeven if they
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of ease* of other
disease*, and she h is cured them also. Go aad see
for yeursolves. 1 bad no feith, but now my feilh
cannot be shaked in her skill in telling aad earing
A

oc" td

Augusta, Oct. 5,1863.

GOOD AND CHEAP

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.

prepaid,

TIIE

Latest and Most Fashionable,

No. 202 Fore Street.

AgricultarsI Exhibition

Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholder, of the
Portland and Keuuebec Railroad Company will
be holden at Brunswick, ou Wednesday, the 29th
si iv of October, A. V. 1863. at 9 o'clock a. m.. tor
the choice of a Board of Directors for the eusuiug
year, and to take such measures tor the future operation. control aud management of their road, and
for the adjustment of any claims of tbe bondholders
of the Keuuebec aud Portland Rail Road Company,
mr they may deem expo lieut. aud to transact auy
other busiuess that mav regularly coma before
them.
H. M. NVHlfMuUK, Sec y.

Ne»r tbe Post Office—where the

Brothers,

OF THE GRK A TEST CURES on RECORD.
Mas. MancnatTan—Wear Madam —Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to other*
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This is brieffy my case—1 was taken sick about Iff
mouth* ago with tbe Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but received no beueht until I called oa you. Attbatttaao
I had given up business, and was In a very bad state,
but after taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and In two montha I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of lesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJosarn Davis.
thy man
Boston f Mains Depot, Portland, Ms.

Portland X Kmirbcc Railroad Co.

JUST OPENED.

BT-

tr-VA

COMPLETE

Goods Establishment,

At No. 81

150 80* Tbsrccs, } MIXCOVADO.
300 l'lTTierces, } PR1MR CLAYED.
Harris

—

■>Iiddle Street.

MOLASSES.

—

others

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

oc9 d4w

Aiubrotypes,

AT LEWIS' NEW

over

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It Ini no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
S. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wringer in everr particular.
lyAgeuts wanted in every section of the counA liberal discount made to tbe trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Congreaa street

try.

Monday, October lOth.
At tbs

The superior points of this Wringer

ire:

MR.BONNELL

MANCHESTER

constantly receiving nneolicitod totUmonlal* ot
the nitonisking two performed by bar. Among
the following, which arc
many recently received
Is

is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
■J^TOTICE
In of the tirat mortgage bondholders of the Kennebec A Portland Railroad will beheld at the
Depot
in Brunswick on
the

•f every variety and »tule, which he purchased for
caph, mod consequently cun give mu elegant “fit
out" mt the lotveet cash prieea.
He invito* hU old friends mnd customer#, mnd the
generally, to emit ou him. Grateful for the
iberml patronage he ha# received since he e#tab1i#h>
ed himself here, he solicit# a continuance, aud will
■pore no effort# to give general satisfaction.
ATI

active circulation maintained.

Who bare sold hands and tool; weak stems aha;
lame and weak backs; aervous and sick hmdnthn I
dirtiness and swimming in the head, With Indiration and constipation of the bowels; pain la the Ida
and back; lorcorrhma. (or whltaa); folliag ot fea
woinb with internal caoeers; tamers, poly pas, aad
ad that long train es diseases will fad In kJsstricity a sore means of aura. For pnintol menstmattoa
too profuse menstruation, and all cf them long Una
of troubles with young ladles. Electricity ia a certain
specidc. and trill, in a abort lima, restore the mferto
to the vigor of health.
Hr htirr an Kleotro-Chrmioul ipparalas tar
extracting Mineral Poison fh.m the ayatam. scab 00
Mercury, Antimony, Amenta, fee. Haadroda wha
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak banks, aad various other difficulties, the direst mam of which, to
ulae eases out of ten. is the f feet af pntaanoaa
eau he restored to n turn! strength aad rigor by too
use ef thorn live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’olook A. M. to 1 F. M.-.lfta
g; and 7 to It. «.
m
(yld isadt*
Ooasoltatfon Free.

Reserved Seat* on lower floor. 50 cents; Gallery
and back scats. 26cents— for -ale at Paine's Music
Store and Andrews' Periodical Establishment.
C<P~See programmes tor further particulars.
Doors opeu at 6i, Concert will commence at 7J o'*
does.
P. S. GILMORE, Mauager.

lTdYes

on

’63.

Thursday Evening, Oct, 29d, IMS,

.H7-~Congress st.—517

Ladies shopping

OF

LADIES

oetlfi dlw

A. D. REEVES,

a

BY IXAXIMOIS DESIRE,

-vs-

VELVET, SILK and UOUKN1NU

C'COXOAKSM

W„...

Paine's Music Store and at the Door.
sF Clothing Checks furnished. Tickets for Gal60
tents.
octl7 dtd
lery,

ANDERSON’S

Cloak, Dress and Visile Trimmings,

Electrician*

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
AND ALU STAKAtt,

vtlT announce te the eltlaeaa at
OU LD reapectiw
're. that ke haa beta la thm
•
Portland and rlcin,..
time wa bare IraaMd
c'ty lour mouth. Daring tba.
'uderrul ,aaeeM.
a large number ef pattern, with a,
«f time Idea
and curing peraona la aaeb a chert apace
"d. Te
the question is oRen ashed do they May oar..
tbia qaeation we will aay that all that de net io
cured we will doctor tbe aeeoad time hr aeMhg
Thia, with theaneceea we bare met with, h a cure
guarantee that oar aerviem are aunraeiated. There,
lore, leat patienta abould delay eomi- g 10r fear we
•ball not stay long enosgh to girt tbe test, we wil
li -re aay that we ahull atay in tbia city at least aafl

To be had at

-1SD-

the Lateat

CORNKR

James X. Davis, Geo. W. Noyes. Leonard Pennell,
CharesS. Lobdel), James H. Boyce, G. W. True,
Charles E. Chase, J. M. Jewett, I'homa* {Snowman.
J. G. Perry, Samuel Bell. Win, t>. Woodford, E. M.
Thomas. J. E. Chase, Chailea U. Rich. George If.
Davis, J. If. llarberick, E. W. Porter.Johu Cousins,
A. M. Laugmaiti, Albion iiarmon.

Find it out aid you

M. & A. P. DARLING, Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot

NO. 98

COMMITTED

can save

No. 99 Middle Street,

W.nTdEIVIIN6,

iMedical

Friday Evening, October 23,

Scarfs, <Scc.,

oelT

of

DR.

LEAl?•,’

one

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

ty Remember the address.
money by buying at

BOABD.
tingle Gentleman, arlahiag Beard,
good accommodations at 131Camber*
aepadtt

~tothe~afflioted I

—AT-

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

at leu than the

Styles

Street.

GRAND BALL

$1A5,

oclllw*

or three
can And

TWO
land

FIBEI.VS in (ITK BAIL;

Music

Have returned from New Tork

Boat ''Tiger.”

(VOLUNTEER),

and

Agent.’ pricoe.
Winter Flannel., Balmoral., Ac., Ae.
Tbelr Cloak Department contaiu. all tbe new
•ty<e. of Fall and Winter Garment., at very low
prieea.
(^Corner of Congrea. and Preble Street..

FRIDAY.

THE MEMBERS OF

deelrabie abadee.
A large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blanket.,

Found Adrift,

AMILITARY,

tape. with metallic clasp*.

hare

Oct. »th. a YAWL BOAT, palates
black with a white itreak around her. She waa
between
llog and Clapboard lalaadc.
picked up
For further panlealars Inquire en board Yam-

even-

celebrate their Second Anniversary by

eyer

can

to

octli dlw

Cheaper Dirigo Engine Company, Xo.8,

AT VSVSUMLY LOW
new

worked al the baaiacaa
plenty of work bad
RICH A PITMAN,
No. 83. »4 A 86 Union street, Button, Main.
that baa

one

good pay by applying

___

be had elsewhere.

can

edtw

Trunk Bakers Wanted.

EVERY
or Trunk mating

uuaiery,moves, ooniags, uiouOs, Hoods,

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid., Long and Square
Shawle, flneat quality and beet atyle.
Superior quality of Plain Silkt, in all the

Band.

B.FUENllSSandS.FOSD.

ocl" 3t

LANCASTER

abadee.

make to

KILGORE,
Portland, Oct. 15.1868.

lull particulars see Posters and Programme*
'w.
'i at j of 7 o’clock.
Concert to cotnHoom op..
'o’clock. Ailnitraion 25 cent',
mencrat J of »
11. DUPREZ.
CUAS.
Manager.

AND WILL SELL THEM

M SMUNfiS KID FINISH SKIMS AT

large and rich .ti*ck of
Poplin, and Alpacca., in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Ureen.

Wanted.
wanted immediately

te

will be introduced each

Advertising Agents, A.

.can hare the aame
oel* lw

forthi
Horae Cara—weighing about lODO Iba. Apply
Horses
Elm HooaeStable.

*

“WE

Bill auortment of

Hoop Skirts and

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.
a

Minstrelsy

Coral

181b, a ehild’a

owner

by calling at

many new Faces, and all the old favor*
Itea of ten year*' experience.
The Alanimoth organization of the present age,
enlarged and improved for the year 1*63 and '64.
compound of a great corps of Distinguished Ethiopia!! Artists, never before concentrated into one
admitted to be the best, oldcompany—universally
est, largest and most complete. and m* ft extensive
baud travelling—on which occasion all the latest

H*

oetl. dtf

Picked Up.

The incomparable leading Troupe of the Burnt
Cork Profession, will appear at the above Hall,
POSITIVELY HUT TWO NIGHTS

AMD KIVETKD.

Wo keep constantly on hand
the newest and beat at) tea of

it at thla office.

Federal atreeL Oct.
ONNECKLACE.
The
thla office.

Original New Orleana and Metropolitan

Will

TTAVE JUST OPENED

ing

The Model Troupe of the World!

features of

SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.17 ct«.

*

the way from

ON

K

Treasury 73-10ths,.107]

'*~*p French Thibet..

Loot.
Portland to Scarborough, ov.r
Vaughan', bridge, on Thursday, the 16th inat
a .mall LadieV Far Collar, lined with brown A fared
•ilk. The Under will be liberally rewarded by laar.

Triunipliaut Animal Tour of the unequal!TENTH
ed and famous
DEPUEZ A GREEN’S

*•-

CLASPED

—

!

26 ct..

12

»

Street Block-neat eaat of Tolford *.
U. T MACH1N, Galt Block, or
P BARNES, s«i MiddleStreet.

ree

of

WANT sT..TLOST.~

21.

Holiday k Tuesday Even's,Oct. 19 k 2o.

BARGAINS IX MISSES SKIRTS.

corner Mid*
Street#—front room.
CHAS. B. BARRETT
8, 18A8.
gwlteod*

Concerts!

Introducing

Nkw York,Oct. 17.

The Battle at Blue hprlngi.

New York, Oct. 18.
A Knoxville letter to the Herald gives the

pair.

a

WARRANTED nHA.lF.UOSE.

8

Enquire
apSxtf

NEW CITY HALL.

Hall.

Mechanics’

Under

Stork Market.
Secernd Board.—S looks better.
Cleveland fc Toledo,.116
Galena k Chicago.110
Illinois Central scrip, .126
Michigan Southern guaranteed.139
Michigan Southern. 87

Fleasing

X In the f

Or THEIR

In KKNNEBl’NK.Monday Evening, Oct. 19.
In GORHAM .Tuesday Evening, Oct. 20.
In SACCA KAPPA— Wednesday Evening, Oct.

DEPOT,

#

Molasses—firm.
Sugars—in lair demand and the market rules firm
tt 12 * 12j for fair

own "ax

to the hands of rebel marauders.
It is rumored that Gen. ltufus King, in command of the defences at Fairfax Court House,
will be assigned to the command of a division
in the 5th army corps.

AND CORSET

HOOP SK’RT

OHK

GIV*

ortltud,

to
Oct.

Store for Sale.
mHEfonr-.tory brick Store In Free Street-Ne.

The Great Comic Genius, and
WILI

Apply

1

Minn E. A. MARSH, the Eminent Contralto,

—

Pork—heavy.

For Bent.
of building

In iecond story
(AFFICE
eT die end Lbioa

WILLIAM B. BKOWN,

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

Sew York Market.
New York,Oct. 17.
Cotton—in moderate demand and firm, sales at 91

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

POSITIVELY,

counties to be beard from.

He says further that he had officially

of the tight at Blue Springs on the
5th. On that day Col. Carter, whose position
had been supported by reinforcements from
The Herald's Washington dispatch, dated
the t*th corps, under Col. Morrison of the 79th
last evening, says:
Highlanders and Col. Siegfried of the 48th
Throughout the whole day there have prePennsylvania, advanced in force to feel the
vailed rumors that the rebel army bad crossed
of the enemy, and came up with them
strength
the
Potomac
river
und
was
American
Illustrated papers for
SS^The
marching upon at Blue
A brilliant little engagement
Spring.
The
of
such
rumors
Washington.
frequency
this week have been received at the book and
ensued. Both sides were cavalry, the rebels
has caused them to be disbelieved, but there is
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- serious reason to believe that Lee with au being under command of Col. Jones. After
the tint onset the contrabands became confuschange street.
augmented force is moviug in that direction, ed in a
piece of timber, a hand to hand fight
aud will cross the river to attack Washiugtou
UyTlie first entertainment of Duprez & on the north side if not prevented. Gen. resulting, which finally terminated with the
rout and flight of the rebels. The enemy left
Green’s Metropolitan Minstrels will come off Meade is massing his forces in that direction,
sixteen killed on the field. Our loss was four
and a battle may be expected within twentyat the new City Hall this eveuing'
wounded and seven taken prisoners.
The
four hours, but no apprehensions are enterlatter are supposed to have been captured
tained ns to the result. The sudden move- 1
S^-Tbe total value of foreign exports from ment of our
the
confused fight in the woods.
during
army has shut in a number of
Oen. Burnside's position is impregnable and
this port last week amounted to (49,980,39.
guerrillas between it and the defences. Steps the Tennesseeans were
enlisting rapidly. The
I are being taken to insure their capture.
Union sentiment is very strong and being rapFilty-six rebel prisoners belonging to the !
The Last Hope of tiie Rebels.
The
idly developed.
15th N. C. Regiment, who arrived here last
retiring of Mason from England, says the Bal- night, have expressed a desire to take the oath
timore Clipper, shows that there is no doubt
of allegiance aud remain in the loyal States.
Defeat of Riehardeon'o and ChnlmerComtnandSo
at least of all hope being lost of that
Among them is one lieutenant.
country
Several
arrived in Washington toCairo, III., Oct. 17.
aiding iu any manner the rebel cause—and no
day from Eastern Virginia, having fled from
The steamers Omaha City and Belle have
close observer of passing events, can for one
the State to avoid the rebel couscrlptiou.
brought up two hundred bales of cotton.
moment entertain the idea that
The Memphis Bulletin of the 10th says the
France, with- They wisli to take the oath of allegiance aud
North
remain
until
the
conclnsion of the war.
out the countenance and co-operation ol
2d Michigm cavalry, Lieut. Col. Mercer, enEngare
that
Gen.
Meade's
is
witharmy
countered Richardson's command, 1800 strong,
land, will do so, even if the Emperor has the in Reports
the defences of Washington.
and four pieces of artillery, on the Tallahatchie.
desire—for now there is strong reason to an- j
There has been no battle, and the position ; Richardson retreated to Okalona.
ticipate that there will be a general war In of Lee’s forces is unascertained, or at least not
Memphis, Oct. 15.
Europe before tbe coming Spriug, and of j known here. It appears certain, however,
Col. Hatch routed and scattered the rebel
that Lee has not crossed the Potemac.
course Napoleon will have a
finger iu the pie. i
Chalmers' command, driving them all beyond
Russia in her last reply to the powers who
the Tallahatchie, and gave up the pursuit only
when his ammunition was exhausted.
have been dictating to her, iu
Oen.
Call for AU from the
regard to her
Sanitary Com mission, i
Sweeny’s Infantry took the wrong road. But
revolted provinces, has assumed a very deterNnw York, Oct. 17.
most of Chalmers' force would
; for this error
As Inclement weather is soon
mined stand, and given them to understand
expected, and ! have been captured.
as the demands on the wardrobe of the New
that they are only wasting their breath by
Lngland Rooms have been increasing,and have
continuing the correspondence. The only re- always been responded to while
a garment has
From Pentaeela and Port Regal.
source to w hich the rebels can now
been in possession of this Association, that
clintT, is
the success of the copperheads In the cornin''
Institution finds that iu closets are now dePhiladelphia, Oct 18.
elections in Ohio and Pennsylvania which if
The
steamer Bermuda, from the
pleted, and that, also, from constant and unrtthey go against them by an overwhelming and mittlng wear from the thousands of New
West Gulf blockading squadron, arrived toEngdecided defeat of Vallandigham and Woodland soldiers who have availed themselves of
day. She left Pensacola on the 11th. Fever
ward, the secesh candidates for Governors of its cheeclul shelter for the past year, its bedwas prevailing utnong the shipping.
She left
these two powerful States, will give the finishding has suffered to surh an extent that thev Port Royal on the 15th. There was no news
blow
to
reheldom.
All
the
ing
signs go to deiuand replenishing. The announcement of there. The Bermuda did not stop off Charlesgive assurance that the patriots Curtin and
ton.
the above fact is deemed to be sufficient inbe
will
elected
Brough
by heavy majorities, ducement to New Englanders throughout the
so
brave
soldiers
are
notwithstanding
many
Eastern States to warrant the hope that such
Financial.
away from home. Many of the most promineeded replenishment will be cheerfully, as
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.
nent Democrats
to throw
arc determined
heretofore, provided by the patriotic and liberal
The sales of 6-80's to-day amounted to
away party for the time being and are supsons and daughters of New England.
Any
•1,728,750. Sales for the week were $9,51)0,
porting the patriot candidates with all their packages addressed to Col. Frank E. Howe,
000. Deliveries of bonds are made to Oct.
might and Influence, feeling cousclous of the New England Rooms,New
York, will be aalely 14tb. The loau yet unsold Is under $2,000,000,
vast Interests that are at stake In the result of
received over any Express, Railroad or 8team»od at the above rate will not be before the
I boat route
(k* »Uetlon.
1 publie
to this city.

Real Estate.—E. M. Patten sold at auction Saturday, house No. 4 Plum street, and
lot 42 by 64 feet. It was purchased by P.
Tobin for (2425.

Ohio

Malts, Thread, Brussels k French Laces.

eigh, and others will;

captured by them to-day, between these
points.
Capt. Whelan, Assistant Quartermaster of
the 1st brigade, 1st division, 8th army corps
aud Lieut. John Bradford, commissary of the
same brigade were also captured by guerrillas night before last iu the same vicinity. The
guerrillas also cut the mules from six mule
teams of that brigade aud left the wagons, in
one of which a Sergeant was sleeping, who
did not awake until morning, wheu he was
amazed at the discovery of his situation.
&

“Thai Comical Brown!”

Europe.

to

Washington, Oct. 18.
The following is a copy of a letter from
Mason to Jeff. Davis, and was tound among

Dear Sir:—I have a letter from Wise, of the
27th, full of spirit. He says the governments
of North and South Carolina and Louisiana
have already agreed to the rendezvous at Ral-

at the front
Tlie guerrilla operations between Centrevillc and Fairfax Station, were becoming bold
and desparate. Capt. S. A. Urguhart, commissary of the 3d Division, 8th army corps,

**•

brief visit

a

BUTTONS-IN EVERY VARIETY.

intercepted correspondence of the latter:
Selma, near Winchester,Sept. 30,1856.—My

artillery tiring on our exright to-day, continuing only a few

have gone up, down or under, nobody knows
except Gen. Meade aud hit confidential military counsellor*. Even the regular brigade of
cavalry failed to find them in any considerable
numbers.
At seven o’clock this evening, all was quiet

vv*’

THE NEW STY1.Y'.’

KID AMD SILK GLOVES.

the

renewal of the

C .1

from

Letter from Mr. Mason to Jeff Doris.

—

body of
ously disappeared,

Arret* of Capt. fl. IF. JtoeeeU.
Bai.timork, Oct. 18.
Capt. Geo. W. Bussell, late of the Fortress
Monroe line or steamers, was arrested this
forenoon by the military authorities on serious
charges. He is well known to the travelling
public. It Is said he has recently returned

ble results.

Corretpotulene* from the Army of (A« l'ttoOperation* of OuorriUao—Rumort
_mar
it Mare Kitty on Hat kitty ton.
S5,/l"<
X*W Tokk, Oct. 18.
The Herald has the loilowing:
Army of the Potomac, Oct. 17.—There was
minutes.
The main

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a

Spangled Beaver., Ac., Ac.,

lion. J. M. Roils Sent to Richmond— En*
listment of Colored Troops 4m the Border
States—Relations between England and the
Ini ted States,

which indicates the presence of a heavy rebel
force iu that vicinity, but Gen. Sedgwick drove
them hack to Frying Pan.
Gen. Cochrane visited the camp yesterday.
Later in format ion, up to noon to-day, says
our cavalry reconuolssance went out as far as
one mile from Bristow and found
nothiug but
a few rebel scouts.
Rumors are afloat that the rebels are moving towards Point of Rocks or Harper's

treme

MISCELLANEOUS.

Scarlet and Bine Broadcloth In Engli.li and Am*

Rebel Infantry pickets made their appearance last uighl iu the vicinity of Chantilly,

a

disgracefully fled, and the rebels jturdered all
the prisoners they took.
Among t.*'ose murdered was Lieut. Farr, formerly law partner
with Gen. Butler.
A letter from Marliusburg to the Baltimore
American, states that a whole company of rebel guerrillas, including their officers, were surthe 15tli by Colonel
prised and captured on were
Pierce.
enroute to cut
The guerrillas
the Baltimore A Ohio Kailroad.

Al.o,

sas.

those reports.
It would seem that a

on Otn. Blunt', Staff-Capturo
ef a QuerriUa Company.
New York, Oct 18.
A Leavenworth letter to the Times contains
detailed accounts of the late attack upon Gen.
Blunt’* statrand escort. It apjrears the escort

The Attack

Draft.

Washington, Oct. 17.

term of service of a part of
the volunteer forces of the United Stain will
expire during the coming year; and whereas,
TOTHB
iu addition to the men raised by the preseut
draft, it is deemed expedient to call out three
j hundred thousand Volunteers, to serve for
three years or the war, not, however, exceeding three years: Now, threlore, I, Abraham
j Liueolu, President of the Uuited Stales and
Cominauder iu Chief of the Army and Navy
I
FROM GEN. MEADE’S ARMY*
i thereof, aud of Iho Military ot the several
States when called into actual service, do issue
this my Proclamation calling upon the GovReported. Retreat of the Rebel* ! ornors of the different States to raise and have
enlisted into the United States service, for the
Aeroh* the Rappahannock.
various companies aud regiments in the field,
from their respective States, their quotas of
I three hundred thousand men.
1 do further proclaim that all the volunteers
Contradictory Bumors of the MovemontB of
thus called out and duly enlisted, shall receive
the
1
advance pay, premium and bounty as heretofore communicated to the Governors of States
by the War Department, through the Provost
A General Engagement Probable,
Marshal General s office by special letters.
1 further proclaim that all volunteers received under this call, as well as all others uot
heretofore
credited, shall be duly credited and
Capture of a Rebel Cavalry Force.
deducted from the quotas established for the

Portland

!

Whereat, The

was

CT~We have received from A. Williams *
Co., Boston, a novel, eutitled “Martiu Pole,’’
vvuil

Proclamation for

|

;

disease.

_

('uant-xs

_

8. Hannon,

Sanaa K. Hannon,
Many A. Hannon.

Bangor, Maine. April id.
Ovrirx Horns—From I a. If. till I p. M,
augir lubontaled

Counting Room

Written for the Prat.

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

COUNTING

Close the blue eyes, half sheltered in the lid,
'Neath the long lashes their brightness is hid;
Place the still form in its close colliu bed.
Lay her down gently,—alone with the dead.

commodious Chamber in
of the
THE
brick block,
Milk

Streets,

Enquire

Tenderly, tenderly, green willows wave,
Gracefully droop o'er the gentle one’s grave,
Kiss the bright sunbeam which plays o’er her head,
Emblem of Annie,—our lost darling—dead.
her breast,
Gently, ye autumn loaves, fall on
For quiet and sweet is the loved sleeper’s rest.
Angels are guarding the slumbering dust,
gafely she dwells in the homo of the ju*t.

Mournfully, mournfully, the pine tree sighs
Over the spot where our loved Aunie lies;
Gently the zephyrs play o’er her lone tomb,
Chanting her requiem—mourning her doom.

with God,
rod,
For lie who smith that the righteous skaU live,
Surely to her will an angel’s life give,
“Droop not in sorrow’'—but trust in the Lord.
Bear well your burdeu till resting with God,

Then

as

the

night

clouds

shall meet you,
Westbrook, 1863.

Annie

an

On and after Monday, October 12th,
trains will run daily, (Sundays except*
as follows:

the northerly cor

Office

Leave
Leave

j

To Lot.
OFFICES, single or in suites, over Store*
and
Nos. 152
154 Exchange street, opposite the

oc2 dtf

on

the premises to
.T. 8. HATCH.

Emma.

a* lollows:
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8.46

a. m.

aud 3.00

lA*ave
or

Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. m.

aud 3.00

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. m. and
6.30 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dailv.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jit Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1868.
Je8 cdtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

A handsome bav PONY', 9 years old,
warranted
weighs about 450 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
ll0 vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
kind for children. Enquire ofKennebunk

licks salted down in my box, sure; it's bound
to come.”
The mother at this juncture ordered tho
youngster up stairs, and sent, lor a man servant to

interpret

the

slang.

Crowding Him.—“Where is your house ?”
tisked a traveler in the depths of the “solemn
wildernes?” of the West.
"House' I aint got no house."
“Well where do you live ?”
“I live in the woods—sleep on the Government purchase, cat raw bear and wild turkey
ane <1 rink out of the Mississippi.
And,” he
added “It is getting too thick with you white
folks about here. You arc the second inan I
have seen w ithin this month, and I hear that
there is a whole family come in about fifty
miles down the river. I’m going to put out
into the woods again.”

Cy-A little three-year old child

ran

away
from home and came over to a neighbor’s
house about 8 o'clock in the evening, w hile
her mother had gone to the well for a pail of
water. Rather surprised at seeing her out at so
late an hour, we asked her: “Arc you not
afraid to come so far from home In the night?”
“Ob no, sir,” replied the confiding little tiling.
“I’ve got on mother’s hood 1”

)f^|l

null
Perfectly

IVORY LITTLEFIELD
jy23 dtf
Kennebunk, July 22,1863.

For Sale.
nearly new, one and a half story House,
Hill street. 7 well finpleasantly looitod on well
of water; a wood
ished rooms, a good
-.he 1 attached. Tha lot containing 2904 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland,
IA H VICKERY.
seplt

dtf_ISA

For Sale Cheap,
If applied for immediately. LOT No. 4J
Spring street, with two Dwelling Houses and

yon kiss mother for me?”

jySometimes a girl says no to an offer,
when it is as plain as the nose on her face
that she means yes. The best way to judgs is
to look right Into her eyes, and never mind
her noes.

ox

tf

The FarmTormerly owued by John
Mountfort,'lying In South Gray,
containing 100 acres. 60 of it impro’v-

I

Forest

ed. the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall Good

buildings and enough of them. Two huudred apple
good condition. For particulars enquire ol
MOUNTFORT, on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfdfcw8

FOB SALE
6 miles from Portland.
Village and Depot.
good laud, under high cultivation, with
builditus. consisting of a 1| *tory house, with eight
finished rooms, stable and wood-shed, nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells o! good water, and cistern in cellar, 60 fruit trees, Currauts, Gooseberries.
Raspberries, M raw berries, Ac. Also one horse, nine
years old, one wairon, one sleigh, aud oue good cow.

Saecarappa. Westbrook,
TNfive
minutes walk from the
of

Will be sold for .*2200.
Apply on the premises, or to CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company’s Works. Portland, Me.
scpt20dtf

great bargain.

Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
M., and 8.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
J.00 and 6.JO p. M.
The J.00 P. M. train out, and the 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will he freight traiua with
paascuger
care

out-buildings

ing desirable country residence.
For particulars Inquiry may be made on the premises of Dr. W. A. RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland.
jyScodtf

subscriber will sell at auction on the premon Thursday, November 19th, 1563, (unless
of at private sale,) ut ten o’clock
disposed
Homestead Farm of the late Marshal M.
Mosher, situated in Gorham, on the road leading

ap6dtf

DAN

Just been added to Brtant, Stratton ft
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Tray, Buffalo, Clearelaud, Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to i mpart to Young
Men and Ladles thorough and practical instruction
in HOOK-KEEPIXO, COMMERCIAL LA W,COMMERCIAL A It I Til ME TIC.SPEX< ERIA XII CSL
MESS. PEXMAXSHIP. CORRESPOXDEXCE.
PHOXOURAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Xarigalinn, 4"c and to tit

HAS

of business they may
them for any
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College ol
the chain, and rice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Dav and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For hirthor information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, iuclosing letter
Rump. Address

department

j

BRYANT,8TRATTON ft WORTHINGTON,
fell!

PORTLAND.

dftwly

RAINS

^upnnnemiip nonce.
rilHK undersigned have this day formed a copartX nership und^r tho name and style of

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

lor the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace Business.
SO. Si EX (HASOB ST It BBT.
N. W NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1S63.
jy3dtf
AT

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

rpHE copartnership heretofore existing
I name of WOODBURY A HARRIS

under tha
In till.day
dissolved bv mutual conseut. The acflbunts of the
late firm will remain at tlieold stand, for udjurtmeut,
and either party will uae the llrm name in liouidnN. 1*. WOODBURY,
tion.
W. W. HARRIS.
aentf dtf
Portland, Sept. 1, IKS

Copartnership Notice.
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership
1
under the name and style of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
and, having purchased the 6tock of Woodbury A
llarns, will continue the

Groceiy

and Commission Business,
occupied by them at Noncom-

at store recently
mercial etreet.

September 1.1W3.

W. W. HA KRIS,
A A

^po'dt’f’'

MARINE
Hallway Chains and Track Irons
F11UK undersigned has been appointed Agent for
i the sale of Marine Railway and other Chain'
in the United State' and British North Am<-rica,manufactured by Husky Wood & Co., of
Liverpool,
Great Britain, and i' now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chain', made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fit. These chain'are made of an iron
peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
•hows its average breaking'train to be 80 tons
per
Inch of factional area. I’arties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual
service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with tho
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match;
also,
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, and of quality and
*

quantity to suit.

Mr. C. feels confident he can
supply the above ar«
tide, on •» favorable terms «, can he obtained else,
wberft. Address HORACE I. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Kuoineer
N*w Bedford. Maes.
)aulO02dlawly*

Street

and Best

Largeut

The

FOH

LEWIS

For Females,

Weakly Persons

and Invalids

is

Cumberland, deceased, having
represented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de-

county

ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Commissioners, with full power to receive and ex-

September,

REUBEN HIGGINS,

An*!

iflmAlilS

t

I

SAMBUCI WINE,
eelebratedin
nnnlitii-e

-n ■

a

forits medicinal
Europe
fin Ktitniil* lit Tnnii'
iriin

and benefleia
Ditirotli.

null

Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
and American
and
used in
some of the first families in Europe ana America.

physicians,
by
Hospital*,

European

AS A

TONIC

as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.

It I
the

AS A

DIURETIC,

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very bencficialin Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

SrEEK’S WINE

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the jniceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita od persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and beuefittingladies
and children.

physicians

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY.

j

A

LADIES’ WINE,

Because it will not iutoxicate as other wines, as It
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

imparting

complexion.

Hret Collection District cf State of Alaine,
a

Internal Iteveniie Stamps.

WE REFER TO
few wcllknown gentlemen and physicians who

have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA.
Gov. Morgan. N.Y .State.
Dr. J.It.Chilton.N Y.City.
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.

Drs.Darcyft Nicholl,New-

Dr. Wilson.11thit., NT,
Dr Ward. Newark, N. J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N. J.
Dr. Marcv, New York.

ark.N. J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
|
■Sf^Nono genuine without the signature of"ALN.
FRED SPEER, Passaic,
J.,” i* over the cork of
each bottle.
tr-ifAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
61000and upwards, 6percent.discount.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
NATU’LJ. MILLER. Colleetoi. :
J> IT dtf
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Loss than 950 at par.
650 to 6100. 3 percent, discount.
6100 to 61000, 4 per cent, discount.

THIS

Book Card & Famv Printing
NKATI.Y EXECCTKE

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

extensive practice of upwards
t wen
AFTER
Patents In the Unitty yca<s,continues to
alto in Great
and other
secure

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

t

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. ft Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
Portland.
MV^Send stamp for Circular. Jull—dfcwtfa

physicians

WAR
Britain, France,
|
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications. Ronds, j SIOS Bounty
Money, Bark Pay,
Assignments,and all Paper* or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. ReAnd Pensions.
searches made iuto American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Invenundersigned is prepared to obtain from ths
United Stales Government, f 100Bounty Money,
tions—and legal or other advice rendered in all matBsck Psy. Ac, for heirs of Officers or Soldier* dying
ters touching the tame. Copies of the claims of any
n the U. S. service.
Patent tarnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign-

The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; anil as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and can
office of the kind
prove, that at no otherservices
are the charges for
so moderate.
The immense
of
anbscriber
the
during twenpractice
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decisions relaive to patents.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
mechauical works,and tall accounts of patents grantin the United States and Enrope, render bim able,
e
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

BOSTON'.
BT

Invalid

HOUSED

taiuiug patents.
All necessity of
cure a

a

iourney

to

Washington,

to pro-

patent, and the usual great delay there,

are

Mott Malignant Freer Sort t Healed, and the Patient
Ret fared to Health.

ASTONISHING CURE.

(OfficeNo. 9 State House.)

!

nSVBRBUCKS:

Hon.Lot M. Morrill.
Hon.Joseph B. Hall.
U. 8. Senate,
Sec’v of State
Hon.JamesG. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer
sepaOdAwMtf
-|

of the most capablennd
whom I have had offi-

[Copyright
,
;

secured

The Great Indian

]

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

j
DR

pub-

IIrrbt B. DicmiRsoR.

9ETII E. HEED?
Augusta, Me.

;

cial intercourse."

dtl

pleasure

it ia recommended.

Pensions

TI8TIXOFIALI.

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"I hare no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustteorthy, and more capable of putting their applications in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."

!

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service oi the United States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
lars.
Feos. for each Pension obtained, Fire
All Claims against the Government will eceire
prompt attention.
Pott Office address

here saved inventors.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one
successful practitioners with

Pension*,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

professional

hearing

possible.

THE

ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantage s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to. any which can be offered them elsewhere.

Worcertw. Mass.

Mr.. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—Y'ou with to know
what information I possess In relation to the efficacy
of your "Carter ard Carkeb StrcP”. Several
ear* sinco my wife, being confined, was
severely
roubled with what is usually called "Nursing Sore
Mouth," and what the
call "milk limb."
Both legs were badly swollen, and were ia a dreadful state. Everything that could bo thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
physicians
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not imAt this time,
of your Srmvr, and
it being highly recommended, she concluded, as a
last resort, to give it a trial, which she did with the
mod beneficial* results. Shortly after she commenced taking it, her health began to improve, and
the use of a few bottles completely cured h«r. Aud
although she has been twice confined since, she baa
been perfectly Dee from the trouble above named.
1 hare also seen its effects in a great many cases out
of my family, which have been of the moat satisfactlory character. 1 have procured hundreda of bottles for my friends and neighbors, and as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
1 take great
in recommending it to the
lic as an invaluable remedy for the discasea for which

f

CLAIM AGENCY.

j

LADY.

Dorchester, Mam.

..

^

of

an

States;

BY A

FminentPhyticiant,

GrateAilly

sanity

B O STON

W. F. DAVIS,
Late Proprietor of tiie Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS,.91,60 PER DAY.
Jy30 d3m

Worcester. Mass
Mr. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasure that
I send yon my testimony In fhvor of voor Carter
ard Carker Syrup.
It has effected bv the blessing of God attending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Fewer Soret to such a degree that for
four months his life was despaired of, wh'n I was
informed that Zeba Howard of Raudolph, Mass
1 immediately sent for him. and in three
cure him.
days after he came the
began to recover, aud
continued to improve till nis sores were
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health
as could be desired.
1 have recommended the Svrup
to a great many persons since, who are also read v to
give their testimony in its fhvor. Of all medicines
of which I have anr knowledge. I regard this, for
the diseases for which it Is recommended, as thb
itK*T.
I could write all day. and not tell half I feci
In relatlou to the utility of your excellent Syrup.God
speed von in your work, and succeed your
May
efforts to alleviate human suffering.

boy

completely

Marror Eator.

MATTI8UNS INDIAN F.MMENAGOGU'E.

Late Commissioner of Patents.
I bis celebrated Female Medicine,
A Patent
Tor the dire
The following Letter, ichick tre tale from the Boston
"Bfr. R. II. Eddy ha* made for meTHIRTEEN appossessing virtues unknown of anyon all but own of which patents hare been
plication*,
Journal of Ort. *22. furnishes Additional Testhn*
else of the kind, and proving
thing
ol the PILES!
and
that
is
note
Such
unmistakgranted,
pending.
effectual after all others have Ailed,
ny mfaeor gf this Great Sportyfe:
able proof of great talent and ability on his part
is designed for both married and stnMe.
WM.
lead* me to recommend all Inventor* to apply to him
CHARLRWTOWX, Oct. 18, 1863.
vie ladies, and is the very best thing
to procure their patent*, as they may be sure of havTo the Editor of the Boston Journal
Known for the purpose, as it win
suffering sixteen years, and trying every*
the
most
to
faithfhl
attention
bestowed
ou
their
ing
Wishing perform a duty which I consider due to
bring on the monthly sickness incase#
thing that could be found in the market recomthe afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the procases, and at very reasonable charge*.”
of obstructions, from any cause, and
mended tor that complaint, without finding any reJOHN TAGGART.
prietor of the medicine named below, 1 take this
after all. other remedies of the kind
lief, the inventor of this
thought he would
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
Dnringeight month*, the subscriber, in course ot
have be«u tried in vain.
and finally succeeded in finding a
try an
bis large practice, made on t trice rejected applicahas been dreadfully afflicted for years with ranker in
OVER 3000 BOTTLE8 hare now
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. After j tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE ot which
the month, threat and stomach, which at times mad#
a single failure,
been
sold
without
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
was decided in kitfavor, by the Commissioner ol
its appearauce upon the surface of the stomach,
when taken as directed, and without
w hether the cure was
R. H. EDDY
perfect, and not having had i Prtentsbreast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts
the least iujury to health in any case.
the slightest touch of it during that time, he then
janPeodly
completely raw. and producing distress that brought
fcy-It is put iip iu bottles ot three
advertised It lu the Hath Times for one year. Since j
her nigh unto death.
different strengths, with tull direcits introduction it has proved itself to be the best remSome time since, being confined, she was greatly
tions for using, and seut by express,
ever brought before the public forthiscomplaint.
reduced in couscnjoence of the settling of the humor
to
of
the
all
countrv.
sealed,
closely
parts
It is made of different things that grow in the
in
her breast,
no less than five ulcers at
PRICES-^Foil strength. 310; half strength, 38;
fields and pastures,that are good for any one to take.
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
narter strength, 38 per bottle.
It has been taken by children but three years old,
and
her
in
a
very bad and almost hopeless
leaving
&-RKM EM HE K- This medieine is designed exand from that up to people of seventy years, and has
condition, which baffled every means used for her
pressly for obstinate dues, which all other remedies
effected a cure in aiiiK^t every case. Some
In August last, when “Howsome
time
benefit
till
of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is warare troubled with other complaints in connection
ranted as re/nresented in every respect, or the price j ard's (sneer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
in
manuer
that induced us to give it a
our
notice
a
will be refunded.
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
we did with the most astonishing and
|BEWARE OF IMITATIOXS! None genu- * trial, w hichresults.
those troubled w itb the 1’iJes need not
Many
After
using seven bottles of the
iue and warrant'd, unless purchased directly f Ihr.
who have been troubled with the Piles nut a few
signs of the humor disappeared, and her
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
yrup all
have been cured by the use of a single bottle: J
is
now
health
a
condition
to which she has
years,
R
I.
good,
No. 38 Union street. Providence.
out for those who have bad the disease in their blood
The Best Tonic ever made
been a granger for many years. 1 cannot command
j
jyThis Specialty embraces all diseases of a pritwenty or thirty years, it will require more.
to
the
language
that this tno»t exand
of
MEN
a
express
vate nature, both
WOMEN, by
regThis medicine lias been taken by hundreds in the
cellent medicine has
to mv family, but. as
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
city of Bath and its vioinily. and has proved to be
some
return
for
the
benefit
I have received,
whole
attention.
slight
giving them his
the RF.ST 11KM ED >' everdiscovered for the above
HTH'ousultatiom by letter orotherwi**' are strict- J make this public statement of the case, entirely ot
for the Piles, but
complaint. It is got up
own
mv
acc
without
solicitation
from any one.
rd,
medicines
will
be
sent by express,
ly conMdetitin/,nnd
for inflammation of the Bowels ft is second to noue.
It
Hie
recommended
Should any person Interested w ish to consult eithsecure trim observation, to all parts of the l nited
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
i States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
er of us upon the subject, we should he pleased to
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healMedical
see them at our residence. No. 46 Warren street,
wishing for a secure and quiet kitreat, with good
ing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ol
Yours tmlv,
Charlestown, Mass.
care, until restored to bealtn.
securing a patent.
Hkjrt Sivathr.
has been estimated that over two
CAUTION.—It
Aokxts fob Portland—)l. S. Whittier. II. II.
dollars
are
to
thousand
hundred
paid
swindling
Hay, and E. L. Stauwood.
Jy81 d8m
THE BEiT REMEDY TOR
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
hr
and
sold
D.
HOWARD,
Randolph,
Frepaiod
Benefit to those who pay it. AH this comes from
Mass., to whom all letters of en«]Oiry should be adwithout inquiry, to men who are alike desdressed. For -ale in Portland bv II'. H. HA F. /Vug: LANGUOR AND DEBILITY,
and
character
and
whose
of
sk.ll,
titute
honor,
only
gist, junction Free and Middle streets. General
LOSS OF APPETITE.
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
Agent for Maine—and by dealer in medicine genof themselves. If, therefore,
assertuyns, in
erally. Price £1 per tot tie; 6 bottles Ibr t5.
vou would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
jy24 ecdoiu
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
retailed by all druggists.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
MAKE INQUIRYR will cost you nothing, and
DK. JOHV C. MOTT.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for i
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising ph>their
accommodation.
sicians. in nine eases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
Dr. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesare unrivalin
no
trusting any qf them, unless you know
\Vholeanlr.No. 10 Crulrnl Si., BOSTON
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
are.
who and ichat
U/l COURT STREET,comer of Howard Boston.
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
(
0T“ Dr. M. will send prkb. hr enclosing one
y is consulted
daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
certain of producing relief in a short time.
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOy24 ood8m
8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Innary
to
stamp
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obMEN and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
and Genital Organ*. Scroftilou* Affections. Hum ora
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
information, with the most undoubted references and
of all kinds. Sores. Fleer* and Eruptions, female
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
of over twenty
testimonials, without which no advertising j»h> sician
Complaints. Ac. An experience
St. Louis Flour.
the least injurious to trie health, and may be taken
Y COXor medicine of this kind is deserving of
to cure au
years* extensive practice enables L>r. n.
with perfect safety at all times.
for
*»!e
TE
YER.
LOUIS FLOUR,
FIDE SC E WHA
by
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaSent to any part ofthe country with full directions i
P. t \ ARNUM. Commercial street,
lyOrder* by mail promptly attended to. Write
k
ble
Krkic.
At»vk
DR. HUGHES,
bead Widgery’s wharf.
l»
*
by
jylSdistf
yonraddressp/ain/y.and direetto DR.MATTISON,
who is thoroughly
Mrs. M
ladies.
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
as above.
decddawlySO
maladies of the «e\. can be consulted by
and
experienced
Patieuts furnished with board
---——
N. B—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attendand Pilot Bread.
Flour
Boh ton, April 38,1868.
ance.
Julldawtrs

CARR, Both,

compound

experiment,

Every family,at thieseason,should usethe

copart

1868.

ap21dtf

returned if desired. Address

n

AFTER

Copartnership.

22 F\<liungc $tre<‘l
Pobtlasi*, July 17th,

.,

AJ."J*W®r*,>
Arbroeth.

oared.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will

it

Compound

opportunity

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

OF PATENTS,

Fnvivniintkv

fall, w ith 3810 acres of good pine timber contiguous
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
lake is four milos long, with an average breadth ol
one and one-half miles, and never failing in its water. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is the mill. The mill is in perfect repair and nearly
new, and capable of cutting from five to six millions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
875 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boarding house 2*5 by 56 feet, a store aud dwelling house 22 by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
building-and improvements in perfect order. This
property be ongs to gentlemen w ho have retired
from business and will sell the same at a low price
and on liberal terms. It presents an
to
any practical man to improve his condition financially, in a very rapid way. Apply to JAMKS &
8PRlNt*ER, Real Estate Agents, No. 13 Metropolitan Block, Chicago.Ill.; or WM. COFFIN. Batavia,
111.
aug20 2aw8w

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND UOMMIS*
8ION BLblNLSS, at store No. 78 Commercial street,
W. I.. 80UTHAKD.
N. P. WOODBURY.
Portland, 8ept. 1,1863.
sept4 dtf

w

by

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street*

A NEW DISCOVERY !

MILL PROPERTY In MtiiiMcecoun-

a

Boston,

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.

STLENPID
ty. Michigan, with first rate waterpower, 10foot

i.

Patents.

Foreign

TESTIMOKY

D__II.

Mr. D. Howard—Dear Air —Thinking a statement of m» case aud the core of mv cotnplaiut would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to
give it to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted
with a swelling, which graduallv
Increasing,gave me
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it, but tin ally concluded to consult the
physician who attended my faniilr, who pronounced it a
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a surwhich
1
then
declined.
gical operation,
The trouble grew worse every day. till I
finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. I even bad my b<d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
of an eminent surgeon, and had nothiug intervened,
shonld have ere this been saved or destroyed bv the
knife. Fortunately a friend had heard of HOW*
ARIFS S YRl'P, and knew of cures it had effected
in cas^s similar to mice. She and others of my
friends urged me to try it before
going on with the
operation, aud fortunately prevailed upon roc to do
so.
The result has been a' perfect cure. 1 followed,
1 need not say, strictly tlie directions laid down in
the circulars, aud now that my health is restored I
look back to mv escape as almost miraculous. None
but a perron who has suffered as 1 have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how
grateful I feel, under Providence, to tboee who suggested a trial of the medicine, as well as the propriI was, I had almost lorgotten to
etor, Mr. Howard
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
which
was
swelling
manitenting Itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt in just f In* same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see 0t of this certificate of my ca.*e. and If by my instrumentality others are saved from ac deep distress as I have been, I
shall consider my sell* amply repaid lor the trouble
I and publicitv it causes.
touts,
yiKa. Sarah Ars Clapp.

ple

II.-EDDY,

SOLICITOR

BOWDOIX STREET,

By

undersigned have this day formed
nersliip under the name of

CO.,

Me.

IMPORTANT

Cancer, deemed incurable by
r*_

a

Late Agent of U. 9 Patent Office, Washington
{under i\e Act of 1887.)

Bouse,

Portland, Aug. 19,1863.

For Sale.

fPIIE

HOUSE,

THE undersigned respectfully informs tbs
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasurecallthem to the “ForestCity.”

NOTICE hereby given that the estate
of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in the
PUBLIC
of
been

( ora

American and

ocldly

“ELH

Insolvency Notice.

HIGHLY
A

a
Daring
practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in ao instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
In all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure dues*#
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits oft he patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a lew hours; cures without the dreadful conseouent effects of mercury, but
Is sore to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reset
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfolness, sometimes a ringing in the ear*,
weak eyes, etc., terminsting in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

ang22 eodly

ed

84

lict from their suflhrings.

delicacy.

-ark-

Arranged Hotel

Street

nessed them.
This Syrup wlii as
certainly cure the disease* for
which it Is recommended ss a trial is
given It. and
Ihc cure will be permanent, as it.
by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from
the system
The afflicted have only to try it to become con.
vinced of what we say fu regard to it and to find re-

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for number of year* confined his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases of certain class.
his

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

from whatever
cause, the byrup can be relied
upon as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for
Richeth, a disease
common to children.
Iu efficacy in all dwases original
login a depraved
state or the blood or other fluids of the body is uu.

surpassed.
Its effect. upon the system are
truly astonishing
and almost beyond belief to one who has not
wit*

Established for ths treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Lyon's Periodical Drops

8.'

....

1

DR. HIGUES’

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

RICE, Proprietor.

[Corner AUton V

PHYSICIANS’ U*«.

Drops

haieP

J**- extremely painful disease.
Film,an
whi.h is often caused by humor, has
Dy»pspj»ia,
been
cured by it in numerous Instance*.
In Fxmalk >\ EAKxLHMxa.
and
Diseases peculiar to their sex, lattaocLAalTtss,
it bat been Iound a
most potent remedy.

Eclectic IWedical Infirmary.

IN NEW ENGLAND.

PURE, AND FOUR TEARS OLD,

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

Periodical

ao

Blotchis
painful 1per

IncMsdofGxxxRALDxaiLiTT,

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached I
AV/V/ 300 do All Long flex “Gov- [
ernment contract," }
300 do Kxtrs All Long flax
300 do Xxvy Fine
I
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath. April JO. 1368.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

CARPENTER, Sup't.

FREEMAN HARDING, Administrator.
octl dlaw3w&w7w#16
Gorhain, Sept. 80,1868.

amine all the claims of the sovoral creditors to said
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of
A. I). 1863, are allowed to said creditors for bringing
in their claims and proviug their debts. The Commissioners will meet at the office of the County Commissioners, in Portland, from 2 to 6 o’clock p.’ m. of
the s<*cond and last Saturdays of the following
months, riz: October. November, December. 1868,
and January, A. D.1864, and in the affernoou of the
15fh day of February, and 15th day of March, 1864,
for the purpose of receiving aud examining the
claims of creditors of said estate.
HIRAM II. DOW.

Lyon's

LINK.

a

never

Canvas,

Bath,

^.certainty

are
to
nadbee used in f.vkry kimd o»
hcmor. and
fails to benefit the patient.
Nhuraloia, in iu moot distreesiug forms, has
been cured by it when no other
remedy could bo
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jauxuicx in
many severe cases.
Prov** Tery efficacious in the treatment of

MARKET

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Drop*

Are Sure toTdo Good and cannot
do] Harm.

-IS-

sriBKsMiimmviM

failing

Periodical

Price, *1 per Bottle.
For sale by all DntggisU. At wholesale by W. F'
Phillips, II. H. Hay A Co., Portland.

Saecarappa,

St.

Lyon’s

l'LL1 s°

extremely unpliuSmnt

haps,

‘nwhlch

52 S,**""*

been

n1i^«lliVsrT.‘’V
.f:ora 2“notfree
which though
very

—FOB PALS BT-

passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West 8traet,
New Y'ork.
Dec. 6.1351.
dtf

Bowdoin

from Little Falls to
and from Gorham
Corner to Saecarappa—containing seventy acres of
a
new
house
finished outside
land, and
two-story
and painted : four rooms finished,a good cellar, large
barn and shoemaker's shop, all in good repair. Said
farm has a never
spring of water in the pasture. another within fifteen rods of the house. Said
farm has some valuable walnut timber and white
ash.
For further particulars aud terms of sale, enquire
of the subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham, Me.

Scotch

‘m haveuen

of NrR§iM« Sore Mouth
remedioa liato failed to benefit.
SoRi® of the worst kiuu have been cured

I implks, «c.(

oct5 2w

Drop#

ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS. POWDERS
ASD QCACK MEDICINES.

ham, Windham Centre ana Great Fall*.
AtGorham. for Weet Gorham, Standi.h. Steep
Falla. Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram, LimingINTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
ton, Corniah, Denmark, Brownliehl, Lovell, Fryeturgand Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackaon and
Junction of Exchange,
Congress and
Raton, N. H.
Lime Streets, opposite netc City nail, PortJ
At Buxton Centre, for Weat
laud.
This new aud centrally located
Rnxton.Bnnny-Eagle
[
South Limington, Limlngton and Limerick.
Hotel is First ('lass in all its appointments,
|
At Saco River, tri-weeklv, for llollia, Limerick,
J_[ami one of the most home-like houses in New
Oaalpee, Xcwfleld, Pareonaticld, Effingham,Freedom, | England. Charges moderate.
Madiaon, Katun Corniah, Porter. 4c.
O C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Jy20 dflra

a

Periodical

hun-

tri.1 ha.

ca*es

0iher'medicin'e ere/has

Capital!*!* S

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

it has

"\TOUK attention is invited to an examination of
X some of the moat important and valuable inventions of the nineteenth century: important and valuable, because they combine a great money and labor-saving principle. There never were those articles better suited tor parties in or out of business to
make money on thau we now have the pleasure of
showing parties who like to make large amounts on
•mall investments. C^urioiitv-tetken wrtlo not want,
but men of business, who, with a few hundred dollars cash in hand, and who mean business, ean make
from *610 to *1000 on every *100 invested. Please
call and be satisfied of the above, at the INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE,229 CONGRESS STREET.

Lyon’s Periodical Drop#

leave Portland.
For freight or

attached.

Stage, connect at Saccarappa dailr forScuth Wind-

(JACK P RE PARA TIOX8.

Sure to do Good snd csnnot do Harm.

ft|Hanover

*V,R

Of every description, and Lobaters, to be had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery madetothoio
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M
Je24 tf

ALL

DO HARM-

R.

A.

The Farm contains 110 acres ot land, of excellent
quality, w hich produces at pr'seut about 30 tons of
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling
home and
arc commodious and in good
repair. The location is pleasant aud healthy, offer-

THAN

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that thep

order*:

TIIE
ises,

Clapp’s n’oclt.Congress

on

John.

THE AMERICAS

ha!f.iCU,?d

when aii other

FRESH. SALT AHD SMOKED FISH.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

usual.

HOTEL

h^Mb^iUum.
I*
m»ny

To aocommodate oar eltlsens.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Friday

Rooms.

On and after Monday, April6th, 1863,
rain* willleav*aa follow j, until further

Emmc

sootier
a. m., the

-LOCATKI* 1X-

PI1. LS, PO WDERS (f

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

tor Sale.

The FARM owned by the late
lion. R. K. Goodenow. situated
within one hundred rods of the
County Buildiugs at Paris, Oxford
County, Me., is offered for sale at a

Administrator's Sale.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

BKTTER

ARK

in

.

mostaggrarakUdchar^ter

it

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

when

y^sss3£3?J~?Z
d5°estifv

—

FISH

wont lorms

«*

7
who have experienced its kenciits
It has cured Scrofula in hundre.1.' of .......
many of them of the
It cures Kino's Kyil.
It ha« cured mauy caw* of Scald Head
rrnuna have been removed by it in reueated in
stancoa in which Iheir removal had b en
pfot.ouuced
impossible excepting by a surgieal oearation

Bis opened this

The Great Female Remedy!

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNKSDA Y, and SATURDAY', at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY'
and SATURDAY’, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making tins the most speedy, .-ale and
comfortable route for travellers between New Y’ork
and Maine. Passage 96,00, including Fare and State

York Sc Cumberland Bail road.

AT

KKR iu

bc1ftn'Sgv^7>id,7ea. 3,i:,-T R»«-»

HOPKINS

CENTRAL

us

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Country Residence

—

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run

!

an

FULTON FISII MARKET!

T.

and Montreal

SEMI-WEEKLY

Passenger Train* will leave daily,
•■5K5IH (8undays excepted) as follow*:

Augusta tor Hath, Port land and Boston, at 6.80 and
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with train* on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all station* on that road ; and at Augusta
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall's Mill* and S i/w began ; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, k j
Portland Cor Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
I9TAGK COW2IECTIOMI.
Stagea leave Bath daily for Rockland at 0.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April 0, 186S.
ap4tf

Drops!

Portland nnd Now York Steamers.

□gaBSE

For Sale.

as

iu

I
dred.ufcases!”

in-

vicinity that
undertaker, with all tho

No. 110 Federal Street.

The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $600 additional value,
l'eb. 18,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Commeneing April 6, 1863.

A FARM in Cape Elizabeth .about
44 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwellinghouses, barn and out-buildings.—
__Large proportion offences stonewall. A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire oi
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
J>21 d2aw w4m*
Congregational meeting-house.

acre*

Freight taken

VEGETABLE
AND CANKER

efficacy and ii destined totupertede all
other known remedies in the treatment
qf the /Hi'atei Jbr which it it recommeneled.
“.fUr 'he patients have beea

charge

—ARM—

Will, until farther notice, run as
follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday, at 7o'clock P. ML. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
in Cabin.$160
Fare
"
on Deck. 1.26

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

trees in
ELI AS

Drops!

japs»

aj'O UTI

tew.

City, Lewiston

appointed

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

THE STEAMERS

COKKECTIOSi.

aiuuu^tvu A|iiu i,

he has been

I Boston Line.

an

Surpattet

and

!?Priyilegea

A. 80MEKBY, Agent.

Pori land

CANCER

to burv or remove the
dead that tho supennUudent
has, and is now ready
to attend to that doty 1. the m't
I have a new Fi \FRAL i AR. such
as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and
other larce
cities, w hich I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, atWic same price that
other undertakers
for the city hearse, and nothin* extra
from the old price. The poor altvavs literallr con.
sidered by
JAS. M. CL’KRIEK,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church
HfHKSiDKNrx No. 7 CuarxL Stkkxt. jy23d6m

on

jy!3dtf

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco It Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depot*, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup’t.

to Rent.

respectfully beg* leave to
*uh»ri^r
citiaena ot Portland

,or.m

ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

morning., at 8 o’clock,
the arrival of the Boston steamers, for
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR, makiug all
the landings except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

and after Mosuat, April 6, 1868,
leave Portland for Lewiston
via JtrHUMicick-, at 1.00 aud 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.

10,

Drops!

Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday

l?i!359^Ktr*dna will

Middle Street.

or

BKTTKRTHAM

ARE

The fast and favorite steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, 800 tons, Captain
Charles Deeriug, leaves Grand Trunk
W harf, Portland, every

and

THIS

SYRUP

Pills, Powders & Quack Preparations.

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

On

agnm

•TAOS

Real Estate for Sale

Periodical

Lyon’s

freight not received after 4 r. m. MonThursdays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,

Monday Wednesday

AFFLICTED

TO THE

HOWARD'S

FITTING,

«7e£lZZnlT*

other

mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office
|

GAS

OlV*

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

WorkaO Union St., and a33 & 336 Fore St,
JtiUdtf
PORTLAND, MR.

For the Penobscot River.

Or

TO

IACIIKIIT,

Done In the best manner.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

plosive burning fluid, or materials which ignite by
by this line.

days and
ply to
sepl

|

Stage leares Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, ThursRohm; nnd Land For Sale.
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
Ho us1 No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
and Dixficld; returning opposite days.
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
Stage leaves Farmington for New' Vineyard, New
JImL may be examined at any time. For particnPortland aud Kingdela, on Wednesdays and Saturlars call af 106 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodbury, or
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Aron
|
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
! and Phillip*.
ucuu
1000.
ocpv.

or

COMBINE

_

Positively

j

STRING ARRANGEMENT.

oct5 d4w

Iuruuim,

turpentine, oil of vitriol,

their medical properties

Steam Cocks, Vulves. Pipessnd Connections, Whole.
*
sale or Retail.

Preparations.

Periodical

Lyon’s

friction, taken

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

with

most favorable terms. Applv to
J AS. R. LUNT & CO., 108

frjp—Tlie andienre rushed out of the Xcw
York theatre, on Friday evening, at the explosion of a rubber bag which was being fill-

ed with gas in the basement for the purpose
of illuminating the ghost. Considerable damage was done, and two men were seriously
injured by the explosion.

ing, at 8 o’clock.
No eamnheue,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

the wharf.

For Sale or to Lease.
a large water front, suitatde for ship*
J yards or other manufacturing business, within
one q uarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining
the Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the

4

jy*Tlie mother of a little fellow who was
about taking a ride in the Hartford horse cais,
asked him as lie scrambled in, “Why arn't
von going to kiss me before you go?” The
little rogue was in such a hurry he couldn't
slop, and hastily called out, “Conductor won't

June 1,1863.

Sgjjf Stable ou the same.
For terms, Ac apply t*
II. WINCHESTER,
on the premises.
oe9 dtf
a

IOTS

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

8..ri0
6.00

Power* or the Vegetable Kingdom

Iffl KIRI HSCRIFTIM IF

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer Westmorelaud for Bedcque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
and Picton, N.8., and with the Steamer Emperor for
Windsor aud Halilax, Nova Scotia, aud with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias, aud with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B.tC.
Railroad for lloulton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
Or at the agent’s office.
Retaining, will leave 8t. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn-

Portland at 6.80 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. u.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a m
Tickets sold at the depot ol' the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road.

MA

**

WINSLOW, A,,nl.

STEAM AND

4.76
6.00
7.00
7.00
Shediac,
8.26
Redeque,
Charlottetown, 9.50
11.26
Pictou,

=

■ ANUTTACTCRKn 09

THAV ALL

and Quack

MfiOlOAL.
_____

X. L

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Calais,
Digby,
Mouckton,

Fredericton,
IloultonlcWoodstock.C.uO

jassRggajED On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave aepat of Grand Trunk
Railroad in Portland, for Lewiston aud Auburn
7.45 a. m.
For Bangor aud all intermediate stations at 1.10 r,
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston aud Auburn for

~

Pills, Powders

To St. Audrcws, $4.60

5.00
7.60

Halifax,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Depot Master,

stage,

Windsor,

ap7dtf

—

plug_!

aud

r. m.

to Let.
CLIFF con AGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable aud sheds—situated two
f and one-half miles from Portland, and the
wa[ finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a
1 taring place, and summer boarders, ror
GEO. OWEN,
of
enquire
particulars
81 Winter Street, Portland.

miscellany.
we mean, do not let them make acquaintance on the sidewalks. If they frequent the
public schools you must establish a sort of
verbal quarantine at your own door, and examine the youthful tongue once a day, to sec
If It has not a secretion of slang upon it.
Mrs. Careful’s little son Manfred came running into the paternal mansion the other day,
shouting to the cook:
“Xow then, old gal, slap up that dinner.”
“Why, Manfred!” began the astonished
mother, “where did you learn sucli language ?
Who have you been playing with ?”
“Me”’ said the hopeful. “I generally play
with Dick Turner, cause he’s a bully boy with
Tlmt's so.”
a glass eye.
Tlie fond mother was about to express some
astonishment at the optical misfortune of
Dick, when the son continued:
Jetu Smith
“Ma, I'm going to buy a
wears one, and I’m as big as he.”
“A plug!” gasped the mother.
“Yessir-ee, a plug. I’ve got the spondu-

Macnias,

p. M.

FOB SALE.

The Result of Stiieet Education.—
Keep your children oil the street. By that

St.John,by steamer,$6.00
4.00
Eastport,

Passenger Trains will leave the Station, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

cepted)

at the premises from
|M*UU For’particulars inquire
1
octfttr

depart from tho sky.
angel on high.

To

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.

miuumi-ugn

ARE BKTTIR

FARES.

S VMMBIt

House for Sale.

For Sale

Down Traina.
Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m
South Paris for Portland at 6 a m.

RAILROAD.

J!jm2 to & daily.

under the

{For

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

HOUSE No. &3 Chestnut street: lot abont
42 by 70; centrally and pleasantly situated.

leave her

m.

responsible

CHAMBERS

Apply

7.45 a

MISCELLANEOUS.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Week!

a

On and a ftur Thursday, April9th.
the Steamer New England, Capt.
E. Field, mod Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., lor Eastport and St. John.

lor baggage to
The Company are not
any amount exceeding *50 iu value, and that j>cr*
and
paid lor at the rate
sonal, unless notice is gisen,
of one passenger for every 8>5u0 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Mauagiug Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Oct. 10, 1868.

To bo Let.
in the second story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
A. T. DOLE.

FOUR
International House.

The Great Female Remedy.

■JWQpii

Leave Portland for South Paris at
Island Pond at 1.26 p. m.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 Exchange St
8ept.l6,1862.

ON

EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

Two Trips

Up Trains.

at office of

to Let.
second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
8treet.
jy17 tl

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

.—---

—

|

ed) until lit rt her notice,

of Lime and
market. Rentlow.

corner

directly facing the

Internationa.! Steamship Co.

RAILWAY

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Jan2tf_

Farewell, fare-thee-well, thou beautiful one,
Thy home tliou hast gained—thy warfare is done:
The sin of the world will harm thee no more,
Thou wearett thy crown on the brighter shore

Prayerfully, prayerfully,
Meekly and humbly pass

new

MEDICAL.

■

Of Canada.

To Let
ner

TRUNK

GRAND

ROOM ovpr
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER.
mchlldtf
Orer 92 Commercial Street.

Angel Annie.
Peacefully, peacefully, lay her to rest,
Fold the white bauds on tho still, pulseless breast;
Brush from her forehead the golden brown hair,
Kiss the sweet dimples her smiling lips wear,

STEAMBOAT'S.

RAILROADS._Ii

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.

A.

Vi n by a

n n—Passa 1 c.

_„_

SPEER,Proprietor

New Jeraey.

Office—208Broadway, New

ATWOOD’S

dec22dly

producing

QUININE

people

TONIC

despair.

BITTERS.

j

{ratifying

happiness
brought

FDR FEVERS, IIVSPEPSIA, kl

expressly

by

Illicitly

people

[entire

Fucully.

_

Eclectic Medical
to

trnsiing.

Infirmary.

theTadies.

praise

_

DR.

especial

_

J

safety

C. H. ATWOOD.

addressing

Wajd

Nova

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
aud oonviction of any person
orpersonsstealinl
from
the doors of our subscribers.
paper*
doo*ifl
1
PUBLISHERS OK THE PRKS9.

FIVE

Physician & Surgeon,

they

ST.

York.

JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sol din Portland by H. H. UAY^ruggist.Kupply

i Ing Agent,

edy

Scotia

QTL’S POLLOCK.

600Blrrinrtou
ocl«d2<e

|

PoWock

-a

AFLOAT.
Cir*o

of

i~\f\ MILS

1UU
Schooner

DANA * CO.

S*"”

Washington Mllli Flour, made I

from White Wheat.
500 Boxee l’llot Bread,

For «ale by
or* dtt

P. T. CHA.«F,

~

Vermont Butter.
received,
sale by
octltf dtt
1 AT
for

Jr

a

lot of

choice Vermont Butt«r and

WILLIAM L. WILSON,
m

«°»r***

•trees.

j

